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Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The

Wyoming State Library

mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its

516 S Greeley HWY

such time as construction begins.

ing, and roofing repairs made it

present location, will become a

Monies were expended from the

necessary to tap into the funds on

two-story facility, when expansion

library’s building fund at no cost

several occasions.

takes place.

Jan. 21,
2009

Phone: 307-358-3644
Fax: 307-358-6743
E-mail: khopkins@will.state.wy.us
Feb. 18,
2009

Cheyenne, WY 82002
Mar. 18,
2009

to county residents.

Apr. 15,
2009

Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June

Book Discussion Series
Starts

2008 rose to 131,384, up from

Inside this issue:

123,815 the previous fiscal year—

Just Because We Like To Read V

a 6% increase. Likewise, visitors to

starts September 17 at 7:00 p.m.

county libraries grew more than

at the main library in Douglas. Pick

three percent—106,755 for FY 07

up your copy of Waltzing at the

-08 compared to 103,486 last

Piggly Wiggly today. Check out

fiscal year.

information on other titles in the

Peggy Sundberg

2

Banned Books
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Teen Read Week

2

ILL Fees

3

Other areas of growth were ex-

Online Resource

3

Grants

3

perienced in circulation to adults

DTV

3

What’s Hot

3

dio materials checkouts, and pub-

Glenrock News

4

lic computer usage.

and children, DVD/video and au-

2008-09 reading-and discussion
series at the library. This annual
program runs through April 2009
with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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Meet Children’s Author Peggy Sundberg

Interlibrary Loan Fees Increase

Peggy Sundberg, author of the

Congratulations to all kids who

olds is scheduled every Wednes-

Because of recent and anticipated

Cowgirl Peg Book series, will visit

took part in the summer reading

day at 10:30 a..m. and 1:30 p.m.

postage rate hikes, the cost of

Preschool Story time September

program. I’m very proud of all of

17 at the Douglas library. Story

you. Our Bugalicious Bash was a

times are at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30

big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-

of each month at 10:30 a.m. start-

tant messages to young readers.

ing September 15 and will con-

Bring your little cowboy or cow-

tinue as long as there is interest.

tootin’ good time.

on the first and 3rd Tuesday of

The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story

girl and join us for a ―rootin’

Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."

brary tries to carry a wide selec-

the Freedom to Read is observed

Chocolate War, Olive’s Ocean, The

tion of materials representing

during the last week of September

Golden Compass, The Adventures of

diverse points of view.

each year.

Observed since 1982,

Huckleberry Finn, The Color Purple,

the annual event reminds Ameri-

TTYL, I Know Why the Caged Bird

cans not to take this precious

Sings, It’s Perfectly Normal, and The

democratic freedom for granted.

Perks of Being a Wallflower.

The library will be joining with

Your public library supports the

September 28-October 4, 2008.

libraries and bookstores across

right of an individual to read, seek,

the nation with displays of books

and learn regardless of the per-

In conjunction with Banned Books

that have been banned or threat-

son’s point of view or personal

ened in the past. 2007 titles in-

belief system. This is why the li-

the National Endowment for
the Humanities. Comprised of

County

clude And Tango Makes Three, The

Way

of

Converse

awarded the

some of America’s greatest mas-

$2000 in July. The funds will be

terpieces, the images promote an

used to digitize the local history

appreciation of American art and

obituary project. The completed

can take us beyond the essential

database will provide a wealth of

facts of our history and give us

information, fully searchable, for

insights into our nation’s charac-

genealogists,

ter, ideals, and aspirations.

researchers,

and

The library is also the recipient of

more about your Freedom to

forty full-color reproductions of

library

history buffs

Take this opportunity to learn

The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh

7.

Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely

8.

Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman

9.

Ceilings: The Best of Fine
Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Clay Bonnyman Evans
13. Last Kiss, Luanne Rice

mann
8.

It Only Takes a Moment, Mary
Jane Behrends Clark

Glenrock

9.

1.

10. Mercy Street: A Novel, Mariah

Blue Gold: A Novel from the
NUMA Files, Clive Cussler

2.

Broken Window: A Lincoln
Rhyme Novel, Jeffery Deaver

3.
4.

Lost Souls, Lisa Jackson
Stewart

11. Queen of Babel Gets Hitched,
Meg Cabot

Damage Control, Judith A.

12. Resolution, Robert B. Parker

Jance

13. Rules of Deception, Christo-

Devil May Care, Sebastian

pher Reichs

What’s Hot
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Books
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Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The

Albany County Public Library

mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its

310 S. 8th St.

such time as construction begins.

ing, and roofing repairs made it

present location, will become a

Monies were expended from the

necessary to tap into the funds on

two-story facility, when expansion

library’s building fund at no cost

several occasions.

takes place.

Jan. 21,
2009

Phone: 307-358-3644
Fax: 307-358-6743
E-mail: khopkins@will.state.wy.us
Feb. 18,
2009

Laramie, WY 82070-3969
Mar. 18,
2009

to county residents.

Apr. 15,
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June

Book Discussion Series
Starts

2008 rose to 131,384, up from

Inside this issue:

123,815 the previous fiscal year—

Just Because We Like To Read V

a 6% increase. Likewise, visitors to

starts September 17 at 7:00 p.m.

county libraries grew more than

at the main library in Douglas. Pick

three percent—106,755 for FY 07

up your copy of Waltzing at the

-08 compared to 103,486 last

Piggly Wiggly today. Check out

fiscal year.
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holidays in December.
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Meet Children’s Author Peggy Sundberg

Interlibrary Loan Fees Increase

Peggy Sundberg, author of the

Congratulations to all kids who

olds is scheduled every Wednes-

Because of recent and anticipated

Cowgirl Peg Book series, will visit

took part in the summer reading

day at 10:30 a..m. and 1:30 p.m.

postage rate hikes, the cost of

Preschool Story time September

program. I’m very proud of all of

17 at the Douglas library. Story

you. Our Bugalicious Bash was a

times are at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30

big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-

of each month at 10:30 a.m. start-

tant messages to young readers.

ing September 15 and will con-

Bring your little cowboy or cow-

tinue as long as there is interest.

tootin’ good time.

on the first and 3rd Tuesday of

The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story

girl and join us for a ―rootin’

Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."

brary tries to carry a wide selec-

the Freedom to Read is observed

Chocolate War, Olive’s Ocean, The

tion of materials representing

during the last week of September

Golden Compass, The Adventures of

diverse points of view.

each year.

Observed since 1982,

Huckleberry Finn, The Color Purple,

the annual event reminds Ameri-

TTYL, I Know Why the Caged Bird

cans not to take this precious

Sings, It’s Perfectly Normal, and The

democratic freedom for granted.

Perks of Being a Wallflower.

The library will be joining with

Your public library supports the

September 28-October 4, 2008.

libraries and bookstores across

right of an individual to read, seek,

the nation with displays of books

and learn regardless of the per-

In conjunction with Banned Books

that have been banned or threat-

son’s point of view or personal

ened in the past. 2007 titles in-

belief system. This is why the li-

the National Endowment for
the Humanities. Comprised of

County

clude And Tango Makes Three, The

Way

of

Converse

awarded the

some of America’s greatest mas-

$2000 in July. The funds will be

terpieces, the images promote an

used to digitize the local history

appreciation of American art and

obituary project. The completed

can take us beyond the essential

database will provide a wealth of

facts of our history and give us

information, fully searchable, for

insights into our nation’s charac-

genealogists,

ter, ideals, and aspirations.

researchers,

and

The library is also the recipient of

more about your Freedom to

forty full-color reproductions of

library

history buffs

Take this opportunity to learn

The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh

7.

Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely

8.

Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman

9.

Ceilings: The Best of Fine
Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The

Big Horn County Library

mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its

P.O. Box 231

such time as construction begins.

ing, and roofing repairs made it

present location, will become a

Monies were expended from the

necessary to tap into the funds on

two-story facility, when expansion

library’s building fund at no cost

several occasions.

takes place.
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to county residents.
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..
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This fund was initiated in the early
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123,815 the previous fiscal year—
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with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-
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I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me
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legal form needs.
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(USLF) are not a substitute for the
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Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
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Condition, Jennifer Haigh
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Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely
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Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
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Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
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11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming
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Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
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requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me
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Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.
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Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian
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a Cowboy a Century Too Late,
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Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
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new display case located near the
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completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The

Crook County Public Library

mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its

P.O. Box 910

such time as construction begins.

ing, and roofing repairs made it

present location, will become a

Monies were expended from the

necessary to tap into the funds on

two-story facility, when expansion

library’s building fund at no cost

several occasions.

takes place.

Jan. 21,
2009

Phone: 307-358-3644
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E-mail: khopkins@will.state.wy.us
Feb. 18,
2009

Sundance, WY 82729-0910
Mar. 18,
2009

to county residents.

Apr. 15,
2009

Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June

Book Discussion Series
Starts

2008 rose to 131,384, up from

Inside this issue:

123,815 the previous fiscal year—

Just Because We Like To Read V

a 6% increase. Likewise, visitors to

starts September 17 at 7:00 p.m.

county libraries grew more than

at the main library in Douglas. Pick

three percent—106,755 for FY 07

up your copy of Waltzing at the

-08 compared to 103,486 last

Piggly Wiggly today. Check out

fiscal year.

information on other titles in the
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and children, DVD/video and au-

2008-09 reading-and discussion
series at the library. This annual
program runs through April 2009
with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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Meet Children’s Author Peggy Sundberg

Interlibrary Loan Fees Increase

Peggy Sundberg, author of the

Congratulations to all kids who

olds is scheduled every Wednes-

Because of recent and anticipated

Cowgirl Peg Book series, will visit

took part in the summer reading

day at 10:30 a..m. and 1:30 p.m.

postage rate hikes, the cost of

Preschool Story time September

program. I’m very proud of all of

17 at the Douglas library. Story

you. Our Bugalicious Bash was a

times are at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30

big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-

of each month at 10:30 a.m. start-

tant messages to young readers.

ing September 15 and will con-

Bring your little cowboy or cow-

tinue as long as there is interest.

tootin’ good time.

on the first and 3rd Tuesday of

The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story

girl and join us for a ―rootin’

Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."

brary tries to carry a wide selec-

the Freedom to Read is observed

Chocolate War, Olive’s Ocean, The

tion of materials representing

during the last week of September

Golden Compass, The Adventures of

diverse points of view.

each year.

Observed since 1982,

Huckleberry Finn, The Color Purple,

the annual event reminds Ameri-

TTYL, I Know Why the Caged Bird

cans not to take this precious

Sings, It’s Perfectly Normal, and The

democratic freedom for granted.

Perks of Being a Wallflower.

The library will be joining with

Your public library supports the

September 28-October 4, 2008.

libraries and bookstores across

right of an individual to read, seek,

the nation with displays of books

and learn regardless of the per-

In conjunction with Banned Books

that have been banned or threat-

son’s point of view or personal

ened in the past. 2007 titles in-

belief system. This is why the li-

the National Endowment for
the Humanities. Comprised of

County

clude And Tango Makes Three, The

Way

of

Converse

awarded the

some of America’s greatest mas-

$2000 in July. The funds will be

terpieces, the images promote an

used to digitize the local history

appreciation of American art and

obituary project. The completed

can take us beyond the essential

database will provide a wealth of

facts of our history and give us

information, fully searchable, for

insights into our nation’s charac-

genealogists,

ter, ideals, and aspirations.

researchers,

and

The library is also the recipient of

more about your Freedom to

forty full-color reproductions of

library

history buffs

Take this opportunity to learn

The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh

7.

Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely

8.

Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman
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Ceilings: The Best of Fine
Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The

Fremont County Library

mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its

451 N. 2nd St.

such time as construction begins.

ing, and roofing repairs made it

present location, will become a

Monies were expended from the

necessary to tap into the funds on

two-story facility, when expansion

library’s building fund at no cost

several occasions.

takes place.

Jan. 21,
2009
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E-mail: khopkins@will.state.wy.us
Feb. 18,
2009
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2009

to county residents.
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June

Book Discussion Series
Starts

2008 rose to 131,384, up from
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123,815 the previous fiscal year—
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a 6% increase. Likewise, visitors to
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big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-

of each month at 10:30 a.m. start-

tant messages to young readers.

ing September 15 and will con-

Bring your little cowboy or cow-

tinue as long as there is interest.

tootin’ good time.

on the first and 3rd Tuesday of

The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story

girl and join us for a ―rootin’

Book Nook Club will now meet
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I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."
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diverse points of view.
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Sings, It’s Perfectly Normal, and The

democratic freedom for granted.

Perks of Being a Wallflower.
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the nation with displays of books
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The reproductions will be used in
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a Picturing America grant from
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Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
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2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.
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—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian
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Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the
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the property includes a house,
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mine usage for the property until
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or
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purchased adjacent property for
expansion
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As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..
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2008-09 reading-and discussion
series at the library. This annual
program runs through April 2009
with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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Meet Children’s Author Peggy Sundberg

Interlibrary Loan Fees Increase

Peggy Sundberg, author of the

Congratulations to all kids who

olds is scheduled every Wednes-

Because of recent and anticipated

Cowgirl Peg Book series, will visit

took part in the summer reading

day at 10:30 a..m. and 1:30 p.m.

postage rate hikes, the cost of

Preschool Story time September

program. I’m very proud of all of

17 at the Douglas library. Story

you. Our Bugalicious Bash was a

times are at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30

big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-

of each month at 10:30 a.m. start-

tant messages to young readers.

ing September 15 and will con-

Bring your little cowboy or cow-

tinue as long as there is interest.

tootin’ good time.

on the first and 3rd Tuesday of

The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story

girl and join us for a ―rootin’

Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."

brary tries to carry a wide selec-

the Freedom to Read is observed

Chocolate War, Olive’s Ocean, The

tion of materials representing

during the last week of September

Golden Compass, The Adventures of

diverse points of view.

each year.

Observed since 1982,

Huckleberry Finn, The Color Purple,

the annual event reminds Ameri-

TTYL, I Know Why the Caged Bird

cans not to take this precious

Sings, It’s Perfectly Normal, and The

democratic freedom for granted.

Perks of Being a Wallflower.

The library will be joining with

Your public library supports the

September 28-October 4, 2008.

libraries and bookstores across

right of an individual to read, seek,

the nation with displays of books

and learn regardless of the per-

In conjunction with Banned Books

that have been banned or threat-

son’s point of view or personal

ened in the past. 2007 titles in-

belief system. This is why the li-

the National Endowment for
the Humanities. Comprised of

County

clude And Tango Makes Three, The

Way

of

Converse

awarded the

some of America’s greatest mas-

$2000 in July. The funds will be

terpieces, the images promote an

used to digitize the local history

appreciation of American art and

obituary project. The completed

can take us beyond the essential

database will provide a wealth of

facts of our history and give us

information, fully searchable, for

insights into our nation’s charac-

genealogists,

ter, ideals, and aspirations.

researchers,

and

The library is also the recipient of

more about your Freedom to

forty full-color reproductions of

library

history buffs

Take this opportunity to learn

The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh

7.

Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely

8.

Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman

9.

Ceilings: The Best of Fine
Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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13. Last Kiss, Luanne Rice

mann
8.

It Only Takes a Moment, Mary
Jane Behrends Clark

Glenrock

9.

1.

10. Mercy Street: A Novel, Mariah

Blue Gold: A Novel from the
NUMA Files, Clive Cussler

2.

Broken Window: A Lincoln
Rhyme Novel, Jeffery Deaver

3.
4.

Lost Souls, Lisa Jackson
Stewart

11. Queen of Babel Gets Hitched,
Meg Cabot

Damage Control, Judith A.

12. Resolution, Robert B. Parker

Jance

13. Rules of Deception, Christo-

Devil May Care, Sebastian

pher Reichs

What’s Hot
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Books
August 2008

November/
December 2008
Book Discussion
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Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The

Hot Springs County Library

mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its

P.O. Box 951

such time as construction begins.

ing, and roofing repairs made it

present location, will become a

Monies were expended from the

necessary to tap into the funds on

two-story facility, when expansion

library’s building fund at no cost

several occasions.

takes place.

Jan. 21,
2009

Phone: 307-358-3644
Fax: 307-358-6743
E-mail: khopkins@will.state.wy.us
Feb. 18,
2009

Thermopolis, WY 82443-0951
Mar. 18,
2009

to county residents.

Apr. 15,
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June

Book Discussion Series
Starts

2008 rose to 131,384, up from

Inside this issue:

123,815 the previous fiscal year—

Just Because We Like To Read V

a 6% increase. Likewise, visitors to

starts September 17 at 7:00 p.m.

county libraries grew more than

at the main library in Douglas. Pick

three percent—106,755 for FY 07
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-08 compared to 103,486 last

Piggly Wiggly today. Check out

fiscal year.
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series at the library. This annual
program runs through April 2009
with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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p.m. Peg will be reading one of her
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books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.
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the Book Nookers and discover-
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ing new books together.
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The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story
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Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."
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In conjunction with Banned Books
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ened in the past. 2007 titles in-

belief system. This is why the li-

the National Endowment for
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$2000 in July. The funds will be

terpieces, the images promote an
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more about your Freedom to

forty full-color reproductions of

library

history buffs

Take this opportunity to learn

The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh

7.

Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely

8.

Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman

9.

Ceilings: The Best of Fine
Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Blue Gold: A Novel from the
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Lost Souls, Lisa Jackson
Stewart

11. Queen of Babel Gets Hitched,
Meg Cabot

Damage Control, Judith A.
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Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-
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tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-
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years investments allowed the
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an
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purchased adjacent property for
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several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..
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This fund was initiated in the early
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Condition, Jennifer Haigh

7.

Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely

8.

Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman

9.

Ceilings: The Best of Fine
Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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mann
8.

It Only Takes a Moment, Mary
Jane Behrends Clark

Glenrock

9.

1.

10. Mercy Street: A Novel, Mariah

Blue Gold: A Novel from the
NUMA Files, Clive Cussler

2.

Broken Window: A Lincoln
Rhyme Novel, Jeffery Deaver

3.
4.

Lost Souls, Lisa Jackson
Stewart

11. Queen of Babel Gets Hitched,
Meg Cabot

Damage Control, Judith A.

12. Resolution, Robert B. Parker

Jance

13. Rules of Deception, Christo-

Devil May Care, Sebastian

pher Reichs
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Converse County Library

Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The

Laramie County Library System

mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its

2800 Central Ave.

such time as construction begins.

ing, and roofing repairs made it

present location, will become a

Monies were expended from the

necessary to tap into the funds on

two-story facility, when expansion

library’s building fund at no cost

several occasions.

takes place.

Jan. 21,
2009

Phone: 307-358-3644
Fax: 307-358-6743
E-mail: khopkins@will.state.wy.us
Feb. 18,
2009

Cheyenne, WY 82001-2799
Mar. 18,
2009

to county residents.

Apr. 15,
2009

Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June

Book Discussion Series
Starts

2008 rose to 131,384, up from

Inside this issue:

123,815 the previous fiscal year—

Just Because We Like To Read V

a 6% increase. Likewise, visitors to

starts September 17 at 7:00 p.m.

county libraries grew more than

at the main library in Douglas. Pick

three percent—106,755 for FY 07

up your copy of Waltzing at the

-08 compared to 103,486 last

Piggly Wiggly today. Check out

fiscal year.

information on other titles in the

Peggy Sundberg
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Teen Read Week
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Other areas of growth were ex-

Online Resource
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Grants
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perienced in circulation to adults

DTV

3

What’s Hot

3

dio materials checkouts, and pub-

Glenrock News

4

lic computer usage.

and children, DVD/video and au-

2008-09 reading-and discussion
series at the library. This annual
program runs through April 2009
with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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Meet Children’s Author Peggy Sundberg

Interlibrary Loan Fees Increase

Peggy Sundberg, author of the

Congratulations to all kids who

olds is scheduled every Wednes-

Because of recent and anticipated

Cowgirl Peg Book series, will visit

took part in the summer reading

day at 10:30 a..m. and 1:30 p.m.

postage rate hikes, the cost of

Preschool Story time September

program. I’m very proud of all of

17 at the Douglas library. Story

you. Our Bugalicious Bash was a

times are at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30

big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-

of each month at 10:30 a.m. start-

tant messages to young readers.

ing September 15 and will con-

Bring your little cowboy or cow-

tinue as long as there is interest.

tootin’ good time.

on the first and 3rd Tuesday of

The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story

girl and join us for a ―rootin’

Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."

brary tries to carry a wide selec-

the Freedom to Read is observed

Chocolate War, Olive’s Ocean, The

tion of materials representing

during the last week of September

Golden Compass, The Adventures of

diverse points of view.

each year.

Observed since 1982,

Huckleberry Finn, The Color Purple,

the annual event reminds Ameri-

TTYL, I Know Why the Caged Bird

cans not to take this precious

Sings, It’s Perfectly Normal, and The

democratic freedom for granted.

Perks of Being a Wallflower.

The library will be joining with

Your public library supports the

September 28-October 4, 2008.

libraries and bookstores across

right of an individual to read, seek,

the nation with displays of books

and learn regardless of the per-

In conjunction with Banned Books

that have been banned or threat-

son’s point of view or personal

ened in the past. 2007 titles in-

belief system. This is why the li-

the National Endowment for
the Humanities. Comprised of

County

clude And Tango Makes Three, The

Way

of

Converse

awarded the

some of America’s greatest mas-

$2000 in July. The funds will be

terpieces, the images promote an

used to digitize the local history

appreciation of American art and

obituary project. The completed

can take us beyond the essential

database will provide a wealth of

facts of our history and give us

information, fully searchable, for

insights into our nation’s charac-

genealogists,

ter, ideals, and aspirations.

researchers,

and

The library is also the recipient of

more about your Freedom to

forty full-color reproductions of

library

history buffs

Take this opportunity to learn

The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh

7.

Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely

8.

Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman

9.

Ceilings: The Best of Fine
Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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8.

It Only Takes a Moment, Mary
Jane Behrends Clark

Glenrock

9.

1.

10. Mercy Street: A Novel, Mariah

Blue Gold: A Novel from the
NUMA Files, Clive Cussler

2.

Broken Window: A Lincoln
Rhyme Novel, Jeffery Deaver

3.
4.

Lost Souls, Lisa Jackson
Stewart

11. Queen of Babel Gets Hitched,
Meg Cabot

Damage Control, Judith A.

12. Resolution, Robert B. Parker

Jance

13. Rules of Deception, Christo-

Devil May Care, Sebastian

pher Reichs
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Converse County Library

Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The

Lincoln County Library System

mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its

519 Emerald St.

such time as construction begins.

ing, and roofing repairs made it

present location, will become a

Monies were expended from the

necessary to tap into the funds on

two-story facility, when expansion

library’s building fund at no cost

several occasions.

takes place.

Jan. 21,
2009

Phone: 307-358-3644
Fax: 307-358-6743
E-mail: khopkins@will.state.wy.us
Feb. 18,
2009

Kemmerer, WY 83101
Mar. 18,
2009

to county residents.

Apr. 15,
2009

Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June

Book Discussion Series
Starts

2008 rose to 131,384, up from

Inside this issue:

123,815 the previous fiscal year—

Just Because We Like To Read V

a 6% increase. Likewise, visitors to

starts September 17 at 7:00 p.m.

county libraries grew more than

at the main library in Douglas. Pick

three percent—106,755 for FY 07

up your copy of Waltzing at the

-08 compared to 103,486 last

Piggly Wiggly today. Check out

fiscal year.

information on other titles in the
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DTV
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dio materials checkouts, and pub-

Glenrock News
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lic computer usage.

and children, DVD/video and au-

2008-09 reading-and discussion
series at the library. This annual
program runs through April 2009
with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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Meet Children’s Author Peggy Sundberg

Interlibrary Loan Fees Increase

Peggy Sundberg, author of the

Congratulations to all kids who

olds is scheduled every Wednes-

Because of recent and anticipated

Cowgirl Peg Book series, will visit

took part in the summer reading

day at 10:30 a..m. and 1:30 p.m.

postage rate hikes, the cost of

Preschool Story time September

program. I’m very proud of all of

17 at the Douglas library. Story

you. Our Bugalicious Bash was a

times are at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30

big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-

of each month at 10:30 a.m. start-

tant messages to young readers.

ing September 15 and will con-

Bring your little cowboy or cow-

tinue as long as there is interest.

tootin’ good time.

on the first and 3rd Tuesday of

The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story

girl and join us for a ―rootin’

Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."

brary tries to carry a wide selec-

the Freedom to Read is observed

Chocolate War, Olive’s Ocean, The

tion of materials representing

during the last week of September

Golden Compass, The Adventures of

diverse points of view.

each year.

Observed since 1982,

Huckleberry Finn, The Color Purple,

the annual event reminds Ameri-

TTYL, I Know Why the Caged Bird

cans not to take this precious

Sings, It’s Perfectly Normal, and The

democratic freedom for granted.

Perks of Being a Wallflower.

The library will be joining with

Your public library supports the

September 28-October 4, 2008.

libraries and bookstores across

right of an individual to read, seek,

the nation with displays of books

and learn regardless of the per-

In conjunction with Banned Books

that have been banned or threat-

son’s point of view or personal

ened in the past. 2007 titles in-

belief system. This is why the li-

the National Endowment for
the Humanities. Comprised of

County

clude And Tango Makes Three, The

Way

of

Converse

awarded the

some of America’s greatest mas-

$2000 in July. The funds will be

terpieces, the images promote an

used to digitize the local history

appreciation of American art and

obituary project. The completed

can take us beyond the essential

database will provide a wealth of

facts of our history and give us

information, fully searchable, for

insights into our nation’s charac-

genealogists,

ter, ideals, and aspirations.

researchers,

and

The library is also the recipient of

more about your Freedom to

forty full-color reproductions of

library

history buffs

Take this opportunity to learn

The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh
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Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely
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Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman
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Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Converse County Library

Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The

Natrona County Public Library

mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its

307 E. 2nd St.

such time as construction begins.

ing, and roofing repairs made it

present location, will become a

Monies were expended from the

necessary to tap into the funds on

two-story facility, when expansion

library’s building fund at no cost

several occasions.

takes place.

Jan. 21,
2009
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E-mail: khopkins@will.state.wy.us
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2009

Casper, WY 82601-2593
Mar. 18,
2009

to county residents.

Apr. 15,
2009

Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June

Book Discussion Series
Starts

2008 rose to 131,384, up from

Inside this issue:

123,815 the previous fiscal year—
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a 6% increase. Likewise, visitors to

starts September 17 at 7:00 p.m.

county libraries grew more than

at the main library in Douglas. Pick

three percent—106,755 for FY 07

up your copy of Waltzing at the

-08 compared to 103,486 last

Piggly Wiggly today. Check out

fiscal year.

information on other titles in the
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program runs through April 2009
with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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Meet Children’s Author Peggy Sundberg

Interlibrary Loan Fees Increase

Peggy Sundberg, author of the

Congratulations to all kids who

olds is scheduled every Wednes-

Because of recent and anticipated

Cowgirl Peg Book series, will visit

took part in the summer reading

day at 10:30 a..m. and 1:30 p.m.

postage rate hikes, the cost of

Preschool Story time September

program. I’m very proud of all of

17 at the Douglas library. Story

you. Our Bugalicious Bash was a

times are at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30

big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-

of each month at 10:30 a.m. start-

tant messages to young readers.

ing September 15 and will con-

Bring your little cowboy or cow-

tinue as long as there is interest.

tootin’ good time.

on the first and 3rd Tuesday of

The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story

girl and join us for a ―rootin’

Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."

brary tries to carry a wide selec-

the Freedom to Read is observed
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tion of materials representing

during the last week of September

Golden Compass, The Adventures of

diverse points of view.

each year.

Observed since 1982,

Huckleberry Finn, The Color Purple,

the annual event reminds Ameri-

TTYL, I Know Why the Caged Bird

cans not to take this precious

Sings, It’s Perfectly Normal, and The

democratic freedom for granted.

Perks of Being a Wallflower.

The library will be joining with

Your public library supports the

September 28-October 4, 2008.

libraries and bookstores across

right of an individual to read, seek,

the nation with displays of books

and learn regardless of the per-

In conjunction with Banned Books

that have been banned or threat-

son’s point of view or personal

ened in the past. 2007 titles in-

belief system. This is why the li-

the National Endowment for
the Humanities. Comprised of

County

clude And Tango Makes Three, The

Way

of

Converse

awarded the

some of America’s greatest mas-

$2000 in July. The funds will be

terpieces, the images promote an

used to digitize the local history

appreciation of American art and

obituary project. The completed

can take us beyond the essential

database will provide a wealth of

facts of our history and give us

information, fully searchable, for

insights into our nation’s charac-

genealogists,

ter, ideals, and aspirations.

researchers,

and

The library is also the recipient of

more about your Freedom to

forty full-color reproductions of

library

history buffs

Take this opportunity to learn

The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh

7.

Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely

8.

Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman

9.

Ceilings: The Best of Fine
Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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It Only Takes a Moment, Mary
Jane Behrends Clark
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10. Mercy Street: A Novel, Mariah

Blue Gold: A Novel from the
NUMA Files, Clive Cussler
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Broken Window: A Lincoln
Rhyme Novel, Jeffery Deaver

3.
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Lost Souls, Lisa Jackson
Stewart

11. Queen of Babel Gets Hitched,
Meg Cabot

Damage Control, Judith A.

12. Resolution, Robert B. Parker

Jance

13. Rules of Deception, Christo-

Devil May Care, Sebastian

pher Reichs
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With an eye focused on the future
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the
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purchased adjacent property for
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As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..
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I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries
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Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."
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Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.
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Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian
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Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,
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Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
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can take us beyond the essential

database will provide a wealth of

facts of our history and give us

information, fully searchable, for

insights into our nation’s charac-

genealogists,

ter, ideals, and aspirations.

researchers,

and

The library is also the recipient of

more about your Freedom to

forty full-color reproductions of

library

history buffs

Take this opportunity to learn

The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh

7.

Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely

8.

Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman

9.

Ceilings: The Best of Fine
Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Lost Souls, Lisa Jackson
Stewart

11. Queen of Babel Gets Hitched,
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Damage Control, Judith A.

12. Resolution, Robert B. Parker

Jance
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Devil May Care, Sebastian
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Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The

Platte County Public Library System

mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its

904 9th St.

such time as construction begins.

ing, and roofing repairs made it

present location, will become a

Monies were expended from the

necessary to tap into the funds on

two-story facility, when expansion

library’s building fund at no cost

several occasions.

takes place.

Jan. 21,
2009
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Fax: 307-358-6743
E-mail: khopkins@will.state.wy.us
Feb. 18,
2009

Wheatland, WY 82201-2699
Mar. 18,
2009

to county residents.

Apr. 15,
2009

Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June

Book Discussion Series
Starts

2008 rose to 131,384, up from

Inside this issue:

123,815 the previous fiscal year—

Just Because We Like To Read V

a 6% increase. Likewise, visitors to

starts September 17 at 7:00 p.m.

county libraries grew more than

at the main library in Douglas. Pick

three percent—106,755 for FY 07

up your copy of Waltzing at the

-08 compared to 103,486 last

Piggly Wiggly today. Check out

fiscal year.

information on other titles in the
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dio materials checkouts, and pub-

Glenrock News
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lic computer usage.

and children, DVD/video and au-

2008-09 reading-and discussion
series at the library. This annual
program runs through April 2009
with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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Meet Children’s Author Peggy Sundberg

Interlibrary Loan Fees Increase

Peggy Sundberg, author of the

Congratulations to all kids who

olds is scheduled every Wednes-

Because of recent and anticipated

Cowgirl Peg Book series, will visit

took part in the summer reading

day at 10:30 a..m. and 1:30 p.m.

postage rate hikes, the cost of

Preschool Story time September

program. I’m very proud of all of

17 at the Douglas library. Story

you. Our Bugalicious Bash was a

times are at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30

big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-

of each month at 10:30 a.m. start-

tant messages to young readers.

ing September 15 and will con-

Bring your little cowboy or cow-

tinue as long as there is interest.

tootin’ good time.

on the first and 3rd Tuesday of

The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story

girl and join us for a ―rootin’

Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."

brary tries to carry a wide selec-

the Freedom to Read is observed

Chocolate War, Olive’s Ocean, The

tion of materials representing

during the last week of September

Golden Compass, The Adventures of

diverse points of view.

each year.

Observed since 1982,

Huckleberry Finn, The Color Purple,

the annual event reminds Ameri-

TTYL, I Know Why the Caged Bird

cans not to take this precious

Sings, It’s Perfectly Normal, and The

democratic freedom for granted.

Perks of Being a Wallflower.

The library will be joining with

Your public library supports the

September 28-October 4, 2008.

libraries and bookstores across

right of an individual to read, seek,

the nation with displays of books

and learn regardless of the per-

In conjunction with Banned Books

that have been banned or threat-

son’s point of view or personal

ened in the past. 2007 titles in-

belief system. This is why the li-

the National Endowment for
the Humanities. Comprised of

County

clude And Tango Makes Three, The

Way

of

Converse

awarded the

some of America’s greatest mas-

$2000 in July. The funds will be

terpieces, the images promote an

used to digitize the local history

appreciation of American art and

obituary project. The completed

can take us beyond the essential

database will provide a wealth of

facts of our history and give us

information, fully searchable, for

insights into our nation’s charac-

genealogists,

ter, ideals, and aspirations.

researchers,

and

The library is also the recipient of

more about your Freedom to

forty full-color reproductions of

library

history buffs

Take this opportunity to learn

The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh

7.

Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely

8.

Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman

9.

Ceilings: The Best of Fine
Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The

Sheridan County Fulmer Public Library

mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its

335 W. Alger St.

such time as construction begins.

ing, and roofing repairs made it

present location, will become a

Monies were expended from the

necessary to tap into the funds on

two-story facility, when expansion

library’s building fund at no cost

several occasions.

takes place.

Jan. 21,
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2009
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June

Book Discussion Series
Starts

2008 rose to 131,384, up from

Inside this issue:

123,815 the previous fiscal year—
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a 6% increase. Likewise, visitors to
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program runs through April 2009
with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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with a lot of great prizes.
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will also be available for purchase
and signing.
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the Book Nookers and discover-
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Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-
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ing September 15 and will con-
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I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me
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Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries
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Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."
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and censorship in September.
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Rosenfelt
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Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.
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Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian
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Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.
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ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.
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feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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two-story facility, when expansion

library’s building fund at no cost

several occasions.

takes place.

Jan. 21,
2009

Phone: 307-358-3644
Fax: 307-358-6743
E-mail: khopkins@will.state.wy.us
Feb. 18,
2009

Pinedale, WY 82941-0489
Mar. 18,
2009

to county residents.

Apr. 15,
2009

Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June

Book Discussion Series
Starts

2008 rose to 131,384, up from

Inside this issue:

123,815 the previous fiscal year—

Just Because We Like To Read V

a 6% increase. Likewise, visitors to

starts September 17 at 7:00 p.m.

county libraries grew more than

at the main library in Douglas. Pick

three percent—106,755 for FY 07

up your copy of Waltzing at the

-08 compared to 103,486 last

Piggly Wiggly today. Check out

fiscal year.

information on other titles in the

Peggy Sundberg

2

Banned Books

2

Teen Read Week

2

ILL Fees

3

Other areas of growth were ex-

Online Resource

3

Grants

3

perienced in circulation to adults

DTV

3

What’s Hot

3

dio materials checkouts, and pub-

Glenrock News

4

lic computer usage.

and children, DVD/video and au-

2008-09 reading-and discussion
series at the library. This annual
program runs through April 2009
with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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Meet Children’s Author Peggy Sundberg

Interlibrary Loan Fees Increase

Peggy Sundberg, author of the

Congratulations to all kids who

olds is scheduled every Wednes-

Because of recent and anticipated

Cowgirl Peg Book series, will visit

took part in the summer reading

day at 10:30 a..m. and 1:30 p.m.

postage rate hikes, the cost of

Preschool Story time September

program. I’m very proud of all of

17 at the Douglas library. Story

you. Our Bugalicious Bash was a

times are at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30

big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-

of each month at 10:30 a.m. start-

tant messages to young readers.

ing September 15 and will con-

Bring your little cowboy or cow-

tinue as long as there is interest.

tootin’ good time.

on the first and 3rd Tuesday of

The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story

girl and join us for a ―rootin’

Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."

brary tries to carry a wide selec-

the Freedom to Read is observed

Chocolate War, Olive’s Ocean, The

tion of materials representing

during the last week of September

Golden Compass, The Adventures of

diverse points of view.

each year.

Observed since 1982,

Huckleberry Finn, The Color Purple,

the annual event reminds Ameri-

TTYL, I Know Why the Caged Bird

cans not to take this precious

Sings, It’s Perfectly Normal, and The

democratic freedom for granted.

Perks of Being a Wallflower.

The library will be joining with

Your public library supports the

September 28-October 4, 2008.

libraries and bookstores across

right of an individual to read, seek,

the nation with displays of books

and learn regardless of the per-

In conjunction with Banned Books

that have been banned or threat-

son’s point of view or personal

ened in the past. 2007 titles in-

belief system. This is why the li-

the National Endowment for
the Humanities. Comprised of

County

clude And Tango Makes Three, The

Way

of

Converse

awarded the

some of America’s greatest mas-

$2000 in July. The funds will be

terpieces, the images promote an

used to digitize the local history

appreciation of American art and

obituary project. The completed

can take us beyond the essential

database will provide a wealth of

facts of our history and give us

information, fully searchable, for

insights into our nation’s charac-

genealogists,

ter, ideals, and aspirations.

researchers,

and

The library is also the recipient of

more about your Freedom to

forty full-color reproductions of

library

history buffs

Take this opportunity to learn

The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh

7.

Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely

8.

Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman

9.

Ceilings: The Best of Fine
Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Clay Bonnyman Evans
13. Last Kiss, Luanne Rice

mann
8.

It Only Takes a Moment, Mary
Jane Behrends Clark

Glenrock

9.

1.

10. Mercy Street: A Novel, Mariah

Blue Gold: A Novel from the
NUMA Files, Clive Cussler

2.

Broken Window: A Lincoln
Rhyme Novel, Jeffery Deaver

3.
4.

Lost Souls, Lisa Jackson
Stewart

11. Queen of Babel Gets Hitched,
Meg Cabot

Damage Control, Judith A.

12. Resolution, Robert B. Parker

Jance

13. Rules of Deception, Christo-

Devil May Care, Sebastian

pher Reichs

What’s Hot
Most Popular
Books
August 2008

November/
December 2008
Book Discussion

Converse County Library Bridges

2009

Mission of the Converse County Library System:
Providing a wealth of resources to make a positive difference
in the lives of our patrons.

Bridges
Volume 3, Issue 6

Converse County Library
Nov. 19,
2008

Converse County Library

Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The

Sweetwater County Library System

mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its

300 N. 1st East

such time as construction begins.

ing, and roofing repairs made it

present location, will become a

Monies were expended from the

necessary to tap into the funds on

two-story facility, when expansion

library’s building fund at no cost

several occasions.

takes place.

Jan. 21,
2009

Phone: 307-358-3644
Fax: 307-358-6743
E-mail: khopkins@will.state.wy.us
Feb. 18,
2009

Green River, WY 82935
Mar. 18,
2009

to county residents.

Apr. 15,
2009

Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June

Book Discussion Series
Starts

2008 rose to 131,384, up from

Inside this issue:

123,815 the previous fiscal year—

Just Because We Like To Read V

a 6% increase. Likewise, visitors to

starts September 17 at 7:00 p.m.

county libraries grew more than

at the main library in Douglas. Pick

three percent—106,755 for FY 07

up your copy of Waltzing at the

-08 compared to 103,486 last

Piggly Wiggly today. Check out

fiscal year.

information on other titles in the
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DTV
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What’s Hot

3

dio materials checkouts, and pub-

Glenrock News
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lic computer usage.

and children, DVD/video and au-

2008-09 reading-and discussion
series at the library. This annual
program runs through April 2009
with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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Meet Children’s Author Peggy Sundberg

Interlibrary Loan Fees Increase

Peggy Sundberg, author of the

Congratulations to all kids who

olds is scheduled every Wednes-

Because of recent and anticipated

Cowgirl Peg Book series, will visit

took part in the summer reading

day at 10:30 a..m. and 1:30 p.m.

postage rate hikes, the cost of

Preschool Story time September

program. I’m very proud of all of

17 at the Douglas library. Story

you. Our Bugalicious Bash was a

times are at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30

big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-

of each month at 10:30 a.m. start-

tant messages to young readers.

ing September 15 and will con-

Bring your little cowboy or cow-

tinue as long as there is interest.

tootin’ good time.

on the first and 3rd Tuesday of

The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story

girl and join us for a ―rootin’

Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."

brary tries to carry a wide selec-

the Freedom to Read is observed

Chocolate War, Olive’s Ocean, The

tion of materials representing

during the last week of September

Golden Compass, The Adventures of

diverse points of view.

each year.

Observed since 1982,

Huckleberry Finn, The Color Purple,

the annual event reminds Ameri-

TTYL, I Know Why the Caged Bird

cans not to take this precious

Sings, It’s Perfectly Normal, and The

democratic freedom for granted.

Perks of Being a Wallflower.

The library will be joining with

Your public library supports the

September 28-October 4, 2008.

libraries and bookstores across

right of an individual to read, seek,

the nation with displays of books

and learn regardless of the per-

In conjunction with Banned Books

that have been banned or threat-

son’s point of view or personal

ened in the past. 2007 titles in-

belief system. This is why the li-

the National Endowment for
the Humanities. Comprised of

County

clude And Tango Makes Three, The

Way

of

Converse

awarded the

some of America’s greatest mas-

$2000 in July. The funds will be

terpieces, the images promote an

used to digitize the local history

appreciation of American art and

obituary project. The completed

can take us beyond the essential

database will provide a wealth of

facts of our history and give us

information, fully searchable, for

insights into our nation’s charac-

genealogists,

ter, ideals, and aspirations.

researchers,

and

The library is also the recipient of

more about your Freedom to

forty full-color reproductions of

library

history buffs

Take this opportunity to learn

The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh

7.

Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely

8.

Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman

9.

Ceilings: The Best of Fine
Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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mann
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It Only Takes a Moment, Mary
Jane Behrends Clark

Glenrock

9.

1.

10. Mercy Street: A Novel, Mariah

Blue Gold: A Novel from the
NUMA Files, Clive Cussler

2.

Broken Window: A Lincoln
Rhyme Novel, Jeffery Deaver

3.
4.

Lost Souls, Lisa Jackson
Stewart

11. Queen of Babel Gets Hitched,
Meg Cabot

Damage Control, Judith A.

12. Resolution, Robert B. Parker

Jance

13. Rules of Deception, Christo-

Devil May Care, Sebastian

pher Reichs
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December 2008
Book Discussion
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Converse County Library

Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The

Teton County Library

mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its

P.O. Box 1629

such time as construction begins.

ing, and roofing repairs made it

present location, will become a

Monies were expended from the

necessary to tap into the funds on

two-story facility, when expansion

library’s building fund at no cost

several occasions.

takes place.

Jan. 21,
2009
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E-mail: khopkins@will.state.wy.us
Feb. 18,
2009

Jackson, WY 83001-1629
Mar. 18,
2009

to county residents.

Apr. 15,
2009

Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June

Book Discussion Series
Starts

2008 rose to 131,384, up from
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123,815 the previous fiscal year—
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a 6% increase. Likewise, visitors to
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and children, DVD/video and au-

2008-09 reading-and discussion
series at the library. This annual
program runs through April 2009
with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-

of each month at 10:30 a.m. start-

tant messages to young readers.

ing September 15 and will con-
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tootin’ good time.
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The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story

girl and join us for a ―rootin’

Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me
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Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United
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legal form needs.
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The reproductions will be used in
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a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
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Condition, Jennifer Haigh
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Enlightenment, Maureen
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Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber
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12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming
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Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,
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Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
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2008 rose to 131,384, up from
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I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me
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Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
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(USLF) are not a substitute for the
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Rosenfelt
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Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.
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Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian
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Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.
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ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
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Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
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Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The

Weston County Library

mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its

23 W. Main

such time as construction begins.

ing, and roofing repairs made it

present location, will become a

Monies were expended from the

necessary to tap into the funds on

two-story facility, when expansion

library’s building fund at no cost

several occasions.

takes place.

Jan. 21,
2009

Phone: 307-358-3644
Fax: 307-358-6743
E-mail: khopkins@will.state.wy.us
Feb. 18,
2009

Newcastle, WY 82701-2121
Mar. 18,
2009

to county residents.

Apr. 15,
2009

Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June

Book Discussion Series
Starts

2008 rose to 131,384, up from

Inside this issue:

123,815 the previous fiscal year—

Just Because We Like To Read V

a 6% increase. Likewise, visitors to

starts September 17 at 7:00 p.m.

county libraries grew more than

at the main library in Douglas. Pick

three percent—106,755 for FY 07

up your copy of Waltzing at the

-08 compared to 103,486 last

Piggly Wiggly today. Check out

fiscal year.

information on other titles in the

Peggy Sundberg
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Teen Read Week
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Other areas of growth were ex-
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3
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3

perienced in circulation to adults

DTV

3

What’s Hot

3

dio materials checkouts, and pub-

Glenrock News

4

lic computer usage.

and children, DVD/video and au-

2008-09 reading-and discussion
series at the library. This annual
program runs through April 2009
with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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Meet Children’s Author Peggy Sundberg

Interlibrary Loan Fees Increase

Peggy Sundberg, author of the

Congratulations to all kids who

olds is scheduled every Wednes-

Because of recent and anticipated

Cowgirl Peg Book series, will visit

took part in the summer reading

day at 10:30 a..m. and 1:30 p.m.

postage rate hikes, the cost of

Preschool Story time September

program. I’m very proud of all of

17 at the Douglas library. Story

you. Our Bugalicious Bash was a

times are at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30

big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-

of each month at 10:30 a.m. start-

tant messages to young readers.

ing September 15 and will con-

Bring your little cowboy or cow-

tinue as long as there is interest.

tootin’ good time.

on the first and 3rd Tuesday of

The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story

girl and join us for a ―rootin’

Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."

brary tries to carry a wide selec-

the Freedom to Read is observed

Chocolate War, Olive’s Ocean, The

tion of materials representing

during the last week of September

Golden Compass, The Adventures of

diverse points of view.

each year.

Observed since 1982,

Huckleberry Finn, The Color Purple,

the annual event reminds Ameri-

TTYL, I Know Why the Caged Bird

cans not to take this precious

Sings, It’s Perfectly Normal, and The

democratic freedom for granted.

Perks of Being a Wallflower.

The library will be joining with

Your public library supports the

September 28-October 4, 2008.

libraries and bookstores across

right of an individual to read, seek,

the nation with displays of books

and learn regardless of the per-

In conjunction with Banned Books

that have been banned or threat-

son’s point of view or personal

ened in the past. 2007 titles in-

belief system. This is why the li-

the National Endowment for
the Humanities. Comprised of

County

clude And Tango Makes Three, The

Way

of

Converse

awarded the

some of America’s greatest mas-

$2000 in July. The funds will be

terpieces, the images promote an

used to digitize the local history

appreciation of American art and

obituary project. The completed

can take us beyond the essential

database will provide a wealth of

facts of our history and give us

information, fully searchable, for

insights into our nation’s charac-

genealogists,

ter, ideals, and aspirations.

researchers,

and

The library is also the recipient of

more about your Freedom to

forty full-color reproductions of

library

history buffs

Take this opportunity to learn

The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh

7.

Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely

8.

Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman

9.

Ceilings: The Best of Fine
Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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13. Last Kiss, Luanne Rice

mann
8.

It Only Takes a Moment, Mary
Jane Behrends Clark

Glenrock

9.

1.

10. Mercy Street: A Novel, Mariah

Blue Gold: A Novel from the
NUMA Files, Clive Cussler

2.

Broken Window: A Lincoln
Rhyme Novel, Jeffery Deaver

3.
4.

Lost Souls, Lisa Jackson
Stewart

11. Queen of Babel Gets Hitched,
Meg Cabot

Damage Control, Judith A.

12. Resolution, Robert B. Parker

Jance

13. Rules of Deception, Christo-

Devil May Care, Sebastian

pher Reichs
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Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The

Converse County School Dist. #1

mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its

615 Hamilton

such time as construction begins.

ing, and roofing repairs made it

present location, will become a

Monies were expended from the

necessary to tap into the funds on

two-story facility, when expansion

library’s building fund at no cost

several occasions.

takes place.

Jan. 21,
2009
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E-mail: khopkins@will.state.wy.us
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2009

Douglas, WY 82633
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2009

to county residents.
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June

Book Discussion Series
Starts

2008 rose to 131,384, up from

Inside this issue:

123,815 the previous fiscal year—
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a 6% increase. Likewise, visitors to

starts September 17 at 7:00 p.m.

county libraries grew more than

at the main library in Douglas. Pick

three percent—106,755 for FY 07

up your copy of Waltzing at the

-08 compared to 103,486 last
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fiscal year.
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series at the library. This annual
program runs through April 2009
with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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Meet Children’s Author Peggy Sundberg

Interlibrary Loan Fees Increase

Peggy Sundberg, author of the

Congratulations to all kids who

olds is scheduled every Wednes-

Because of recent and anticipated

Cowgirl Peg Book series, will visit

took part in the summer reading

day at 10:30 a..m. and 1:30 p.m.

postage rate hikes, the cost of

Preschool Story time September

program. I’m very proud of all of

17 at the Douglas library. Story

you. Our Bugalicious Bash was a

times are at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30

big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-

of each month at 10:30 a.m. start-

tant messages to young readers.

ing September 15 and will con-

Bring your little cowboy or cow-

tinue as long as there is interest.

tootin’ good time.

on the first and 3rd Tuesday of

The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story

girl and join us for a ―rootin’

Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."

brary tries to carry a wide selec-

the Freedom to Read is observed

Chocolate War, Olive’s Ocean, The

tion of materials representing

during the last week of September

Golden Compass, The Adventures of

diverse points of view.

each year.

Observed since 1982,

Huckleberry Finn, The Color Purple,

the annual event reminds Ameri-

TTYL, I Know Why the Caged Bird

cans not to take this precious

Sings, It’s Perfectly Normal, and The

democratic freedom for granted.

Perks of Being a Wallflower.

The library will be joining with

Your public library supports the

September 28-October 4, 2008.

libraries and bookstores across

right of an individual to read, seek,

the nation with displays of books

and learn regardless of the per-

In conjunction with Banned Books

that have been banned or threat-

son’s point of view or personal

ened in the past. 2007 titles in-

belief system. This is why the li-

the National Endowment for
the Humanities. Comprised of

County

clude And Tango Makes Three, The

Way

of

Converse

awarded the

some of America’s greatest mas-

$2000 in July. The funds will be

terpieces, the images promote an

used to digitize the local history

appreciation of American art and

obituary project. The completed

can take us beyond the essential

database will provide a wealth of

facts of our history and give us

information, fully searchable, for

insights into our nation’s charac-

genealogists,

ter, ideals, and aspirations.

researchers,

and

The library is also the recipient of

more about your Freedom to

forty full-color reproductions of

library

history buffs

Take this opportunity to learn

The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh

7.

Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely
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Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman
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Ceilings: The Best of Fine
Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.
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Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The

Douglas High School

mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its

1701 Hamilton St.

such time as construction begins.

ing, and roofing repairs made it

present location, will become a

Monies were expended from the

necessary to tap into the funds on

two-story facility, when expansion

library’s building fund at no cost

several occasions.

takes place.

Jan. 21,
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..
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2008-09 reading-and discussion
series at the library. This annual
program runs through April 2009
with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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you. Our Bugalicious Bash was a

times are at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30

big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-

of each month at 10:30 a.m. start-

tant messages to young readers.

ing September 15 and will con-

Bring your little cowboy or cow-

tinue as long as there is interest.

tootin’ good time.

on the first and 3rd Tuesday of

The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story

girl and join us for a ―rootin’

Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."
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diverse points of view.

each year.
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Huckleberry Finn, The Color Purple,

the annual event reminds Ameri-
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cans not to take this precious

Sings, It’s Perfectly Normal, and The

democratic freedom for granted.

Perks of Being a Wallflower.
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libraries and bookstores across

right of an individual to read, seek,

the nation with displays of books

and learn regardless of the per-

In conjunction with Banned Books

that have been banned or threat-

son’s point of view or personal

ened in the past. 2007 titles in-

belief system. This is why the li-

the National Endowment for
the Humanities. Comprised of

County

clude And Tango Makes Three, The

Way

of

Converse

awarded the

some of America’s greatest mas-

$2000 in July. The funds will be

terpieces, the images promote an

used to digitize the local history

appreciation of American art and

obituary project. The completed

can take us beyond the essential

database will provide a wealth of

facts of our history and give us

information, fully searchable, for

insights into our nation’s charac-

genealogists,

ter, ideals, and aspirations.

researchers,

and

The library is also the recipient of

more about your Freedom to

forty full-color reproductions of

library

history buffs

Take this opportunity to learn

The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh

7.

Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely

8.

Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman

9.

Ceilings: The Best of Fine
Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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mann
8.

It Only Takes a Moment, Mary
Jane Behrends Clark

Glenrock

9.

1.

10. Mercy Street: A Novel, Mariah

Blue Gold: A Novel from the
NUMA Files, Clive Cussler

2.

Broken Window: A Lincoln
Rhyme Novel, Jeffery Deaver

3.
4.

Lost Souls, Lisa Jackson
Stewart

11. Queen of Babel Gets Hitched,
Meg Cabot

Damage Control, Judith A.

12. Resolution, Robert B. Parker

Jance

13. Rules of Deception, Christo-

Devil May Care, Sebastian

pher Reichs
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Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633
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new building sites should be ex-
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tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-
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years investments allowed the
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the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library
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mine usage for the property until
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Douglas building, to remain at its
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such time as construction begins.

ing, and roofing repairs made it

present location, will become a

Monies were expended from the

necessary to tap into the funds on

two-story facility, when expansion

library’s building fund at no cost
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takes place.
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June

Book Discussion Series
Starts

2008 rose to 131,384, up from

Inside this issue:

123,815 the previous fiscal year—

Just Because We Like To Read V

a 6% increase. Likewise, visitors to

starts September 17 at 7:00 p.m.

county libraries grew more than

at the main library in Douglas. Pick

three percent—106,755 for FY 07

up your copy of Waltzing at the

-08 compared to 103,486 last

Piggly Wiggly today. Check out

fiscal year.

information on other titles in the
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dio materials checkouts, and pub-
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lic computer usage.

and children, DVD/video and au-

2008-09 reading-and discussion
series at the library. This annual
program runs through April 2009
with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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Interlibrary Loan Fees Increase

Peggy Sundberg, author of the
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p.m. Peg will be reading one of her
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books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.
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the Book Nookers and discover-
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ing new books together.
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I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."
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a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh

7.

Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely

8.

Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman

9.

Ceilings: The Best of Fine
Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Lost Souls, Lisa Jackson
Stewart

11. Queen of Babel Gets Hitched,
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Damage Control, Judith A.
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13. Rules of Deception, Christo-

Devil May Care, Sebastian
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Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-
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tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal
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years investments allowed the
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-
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2007 to determine if present
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purchased adjacent property for
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Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..
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This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June
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holidays in December.
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the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
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the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
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wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
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Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Blue Gold: A Novel from the
NUMA Files, Clive Cussler

2.

Broken Window: A Lincoln
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3.
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Lost Souls, Lisa Jackson
Stewart

11. Queen of Babel Gets Hitched,
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Converse County Library

Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The

Douglas Primary School

mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its

1705 Hamilton St.

such time as construction begins.

ing, and roofing repairs made it

present location, will become a

Monies were expended from the

necessary to tap into the funds on

two-story facility, when expansion

library’s building fund at no cost

several occasions.

takes place.

Jan. 21,
2009

Phone: 307-358-3644
Fax: 307-358-6743
E-mail: khopkins@will.state.wy.us
Feb. 18,

Heber Bingham

2009

Douglas, WY 82633
Mar. 18,
2009

to county residents.

Apr. 15,
2009

Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June

Book Discussion Series
Starts

2008 rose to 131,384, up from

Inside this issue:

123,815 the previous fiscal year—

Just Because We Like To Read V

a 6% increase. Likewise, visitors to

starts September 17 at 7:00 p.m.

county libraries grew more than

at the main library in Douglas. Pick

three percent—106,755 for FY 07

up your copy of Waltzing at the

-08 compared to 103,486 last

Piggly Wiggly today. Check out

fiscal year.

information on other titles in the
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What’s Hot
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dio materials checkouts, and pub-

Glenrock News
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lic computer usage.

and children, DVD/video and au-

2008-09 reading-and discussion
series at the library. This annual
program runs through April 2009
with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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Meet Children’s Author Peggy Sundberg

Interlibrary Loan Fees Increase

Peggy Sundberg, author of the

Congratulations to all kids who

olds is scheduled every Wednes-

Because of recent and anticipated

Cowgirl Peg Book series, will visit

took part in the summer reading

day at 10:30 a..m. and 1:30 p.m.

postage rate hikes, the cost of

Preschool Story time September

program. I’m very proud of all of

17 at the Douglas library. Story

you. Our Bugalicious Bash was a

times are at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30

big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-

of each month at 10:30 a.m. start-

tant messages to young readers.

ing September 15 and will con-

Bring your little cowboy or cow-

tinue as long as there is interest.

tootin’ good time.

on the first and 3rd Tuesday of

The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story

girl and join us for a ―rootin’

Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."

brary tries to carry a wide selec-

the Freedom to Read is observed

Chocolate War, Olive’s Ocean, The

tion of materials representing

during the last week of September

Golden Compass, The Adventures of

diverse points of view.

each year.

Observed since 1982,

Huckleberry Finn, The Color Purple,

the annual event reminds Ameri-

TTYL, I Know Why the Caged Bird

cans not to take this precious

Sings, It’s Perfectly Normal, and The

democratic freedom for granted.

Perks of Being a Wallflower.

The library will be joining with

Your public library supports the

September 28-October 4, 2008.

libraries and bookstores across

right of an individual to read, seek,

the nation with displays of books

and learn regardless of the per-

In conjunction with Banned Books

that have been banned or threat-

son’s point of view or personal

ened in the past. 2007 titles in-

belief system. This is why the li-

the National Endowment for
the Humanities. Comprised of

County

clude And Tango Makes Three, The

Way

of

Converse

awarded the

some of America’s greatest mas-

$2000 in July. The funds will be

terpieces, the images promote an

used to digitize the local history

appreciation of American art and

obituary project. The completed

can take us beyond the essential

database will provide a wealth of

facts of our history and give us

information, fully searchable, for

insights into our nation’s charac-

genealogists,

ter, ideals, and aspirations.

researchers,

and

The library is also the recipient of

more about your Freedom to

forty full-color reproductions of

library

history buffs

Take this opportunity to learn

The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh

7.

Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely

8.

Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman

9.

Ceilings: The Best of Fine
Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Blue Gold: A Novel from the
NUMA Files, Clive Cussler
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Broken Window: A Lincoln
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Lost Souls, Lisa Jackson
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11. Queen of Babel Gets Hitched,
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Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The

Converse County School District #2

mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its

P.O. Box 1300

such time as construction begins.

ing, and roofing repairs made it

present location, will become a

Monies were expended from the

necessary to tap into the funds on

two-story facility, when expansion

library’s building fund at no cost

several occasions.

takes place.

Jan. 21,
2009
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E-mail: khopkins@will.state.wy.us
Feb. 18,

Kirk Hughes

2009

Glenrock, WY 82637
Mar. 18,
2009

to county residents.

Apr. 15,
2009

Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June

Book Discussion Series
Starts

2008 rose to 131,384, up from

Inside this issue:

123,815 the previous fiscal year—

Just Because We Like To Read V

a 6% increase. Likewise, visitors to

starts September 17 at 7:00 p.m.

county libraries grew more than

at the main library in Douglas. Pick

three percent—106,755 for FY 07

up your copy of Waltzing at the

-08 compared to 103,486 last

Piggly Wiggly today. Check out

fiscal year.

information on other titles in the
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and children, DVD/video and au-

2008-09 reading-and discussion
series at the library. This annual
program runs through April 2009
with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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Meet Children’s Author Peggy Sundberg

Interlibrary Loan Fees Increase

Peggy Sundberg, author of the

Congratulations to all kids who

olds is scheduled every Wednes-

Because of recent and anticipated

Cowgirl Peg Book series, will visit

took part in the summer reading

day at 10:30 a..m. and 1:30 p.m.

postage rate hikes, the cost of

Preschool Story time September

program. I’m very proud of all of

17 at the Douglas library. Story

you. Our Bugalicious Bash was a

times are at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30

big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-

of each month at 10:30 a.m. start-

tant messages to young readers.

ing September 15 and will con-

Bring your little cowboy or cow-

tinue as long as there is interest.

tootin’ good time.

on the first and 3rd Tuesday of

The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story

girl and join us for a ―rootin’

Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."

brary tries to carry a wide selec-

the Freedom to Read is observed

Chocolate War, Olive’s Ocean, The

tion of materials representing

during the last week of September

Golden Compass, The Adventures of

diverse points of view.

each year.

Observed since 1982,

Huckleberry Finn, The Color Purple,

the annual event reminds Ameri-

TTYL, I Know Why the Caged Bird

cans not to take this precious

Sings, It’s Perfectly Normal, and The

democratic freedom for granted.

Perks of Being a Wallflower.

The library will be joining with

Your public library supports the

September 28-October 4, 2008.

libraries and bookstores across

right of an individual to read, seek,

the nation with displays of books

and learn regardless of the per-

In conjunction with Banned Books

that have been banned or threat-

son’s point of view or personal

ened in the past. 2007 titles in-

belief system. This is why the li-

the National Endowment for
the Humanities. Comprised of

County

clude And Tango Makes Three, The

Way

of

Converse

awarded the

some of America’s greatest mas-

$2000 in July. The funds will be

terpieces, the images promote an

used to digitize the local history

appreciation of American art and

obituary project. The completed

can take us beyond the essential

database will provide a wealth of

facts of our history and give us

information, fully searchable, for

insights into our nation’s charac-

genealogists,

ter, ideals, and aspirations.

researchers,

and

The library is also the recipient of

more about your Freedom to

forty full-color reproductions of

library

history buffs

Take this opportunity to learn

The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
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Condition, Jennifer Haigh
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Enlightenment, Maureen
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Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber
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5.
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Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The

Glenrock High School

mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its

P.O. Box 1300

such time as construction begins.

ing, and roofing repairs made it

present location, will become a

Monies were expended from the

necessary to tap into the funds on

two-story facility, when expansion

library’s building fund at no cost

several occasions.

takes place.
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..
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This fund was initiated in the early
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Meet Children’s Author Peggy Sundberg

Interlibrary Loan Fees Increase

Peggy Sundberg, author of the

Congratulations to all kids who

olds is scheduled every Wednes-

Because of recent and anticipated

Cowgirl Peg Book series, will visit

took part in the summer reading

day at 10:30 a..m. and 1:30 p.m.

postage rate hikes, the cost of

Preschool Story time September

program. I’m very proud of all of

17 at the Douglas library. Story

you. Our Bugalicious Bash was a

times are at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30

big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-

of each month at 10:30 a.m. start-

tant messages to young readers.

ing September 15 and will con-

Bring your little cowboy or cow-

tinue as long as there is interest.

tootin’ good time.

on the first and 3rd Tuesday of

The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story

girl and join us for a ―rootin’

Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."
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diverse points of view.

each year.
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Huckleberry Finn, The Color Purple,

the annual event reminds Ameri-

TTYL, I Know Why the Caged Bird

cans not to take this precious

Sings, It’s Perfectly Normal, and The

democratic freedom for granted.

Perks of Being a Wallflower.

The library will be joining with

Your public library supports the

September 28-October 4, 2008.

libraries and bookstores across

right of an individual to read, seek,

the nation with displays of books

and learn regardless of the per-

In conjunction with Banned Books

that have been banned or threat-

son’s point of view or personal

ened in the past. 2007 titles in-

belief system. This is why the li-

the National Endowment for
the Humanities. Comprised of

County

clude And Tango Makes Three, The

Way

of

Converse

awarded the

some of America’s greatest mas-

$2000 in July. The funds will be

terpieces, the images promote an

used to digitize the local history
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information, fully searchable, for
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and

The library is also the recipient of

more about your Freedom to

forty full-color reproductions of

library

history buffs

Take this opportunity to learn

The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh

7.

Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely

8.

Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman

9.

Ceilings: The Best of Fine
Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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It Only Takes a Moment, Mary
Jane Behrends Clark

Glenrock

9.

1.

10. Mercy Street: A Novel, Mariah

Blue Gold: A Novel from the
NUMA Files, Clive Cussler

2.

Broken Window: A Lincoln
Rhyme Novel, Jeffery Deaver

3.
4.

Lost Souls, Lisa Jackson
Stewart

11. Queen of Babel Gets Hitched,
Meg Cabot

Damage Control, Judith A.

12. Resolution, Robert B. Parker

Jance

13. Rules of Deception, Christo-

Devil May Care, Sebastian

pher Reichs
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300 Walnut St.
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early
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I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."
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a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,
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Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
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Condition, Jennifer Haigh
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Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely
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Hellman
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First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
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Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633
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Board of Trustees closed the deal
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently
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buildings could be expanded or
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purchased adjacent property for
expansion
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As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..
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Why is it important to celebrate?
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so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh

7.

Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely

8.

Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman

9.

Ceilings: The Best of Fine
Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Jane Behrends Clark

Glenrock

9.

1.

10. Mercy Street: A Novel, Mariah

Blue Gold: A Novel from the
NUMA Files, Clive Cussler

2.

Broken Window: A Lincoln
Rhyme Novel, Jeffery Deaver

3.
4.

Lost Souls, Lisa Jackson
Stewart

11. Queen of Babel Gets Hitched,
Meg Cabot

Damage Control, Judith A.

12. Resolution, Robert B. Parker

Jance

13. Rules of Deception, Christo-

Devil May Care, Sebastian

pher Reichs
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Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The

Eastern Wyoming College Library

mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its

3200 W. C St.

such time as construction begins.

ing, and roofing repairs made it

present location, will become a

Monies were expended from the

necessary to tap into the funds on

two-story facility, when expansion

library’s building fund at no cost

several occasions.

takes place.

Jan. 21,
2009

Phone: 307-358-3644
Fax: 307-358-6743
E-mail: khopkins@will.state.wy.us
Feb. 18,

Library Director

2009

Torrington, WY 82240-1699
Mar. 18,
2009

to county residents.

Apr. 15,
2009

Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June

Book Discussion Series
Starts

2008 rose to 131,384, up from

Inside this issue:

123,815 the previous fiscal year—

Just Because We Like To Read V

a 6% increase. Likewise, visitors to

starts September 17 at 7:00 p.m.

county libraries grew more than

at the main library in Douglas. Pick

three percent—106,755 for FY 07

up your copy of Waltzing at the

-08 compared to 103,486 last

Piggly Wiggly today. Check out

fiscal year.

information on other titles in the
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perienced in circulation to adults

DTV
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What’s Hot
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dio materials checkouts, and pub-

Glenrock News
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lic computer usage.

and children, DVD/video and au-

2008-09 reading-and discussion
series at the library. This annual
program runs through April 2009
with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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Meet Children’s Author Peggy Sundberg

Interlibrary Loan Fees Increase

Peggy Sundberg, author of the

Congratulations to all kids who

olds is scheduled every Wednes-

Because of recent and anticipated

Cowgirl Peg Book series, will visit

took part in the summer reading

day at 10:30 a..m. and 1:30 p.m.

postage rate hikes, the cost of

Preschool Story time September

program. I’m very proud of all of

17 at the Douglas library. Story

you. Our Bugalicious Bash was a

times are at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30

big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-

of each month at 10:30 a.m. start-

tant messages to young readers.

ing September 15 and will con-

Bring your little cowboy or cow-

tinue as long as there is interest.

tootin’ good time.

on the first and 3rd Tuesday of

The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story

girl and join us for a ―rootin’

Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."

brary tries to carry a wide selec-

the Freedom to Read is observed

Chocolate War, Olive’s Ocean, The

tion of materials representing

during the last week of September

Golden Compass, The Adventures of

diverse points of view.

each year.

Observed since 1982,

Huckleberry Finn, The Color Purple,

the annual event reminds Ameri-

TTYL, I Know Why the Caged Bird

cans not to take this precious

Sings, It’s Perfectly Normal, and The

democratic freedom for granted.

Perks of Being a Wallflower.

The library will be joining with

Your public library supports the

September 28-October 4, 2008.

libraries and bookstores across

right of an individual to read, seek,

the nation with displays of books

and learn regardless of the per-

In conjunction with Banned Books

that have been banned or threat-

son’s point of view or personal

ened in the past. 2007 titles in-

belief system. This is why the li-

the National Endowment for
the Humanities. Comprised of

County

clude And Tango Makes Three, The

Way

of

Converse

awarded the

some of America’s greatest mas-

$2000 in July. The funds will be

terpieces, the images promote an

used to digitize the local history

appreciation of American art and

obituary project. The completed

can take us beyond the essential

database will provide a wealth of

facts of our history and give us

information, fully searchable, for

insights into our nation’s charac-

genealogists,

ter, ideals, and aspirations.

researchers,

and

The library is also the recipient of

more about your Freedom to

forty full-color reproductions of

library

history buffs

Take this opportunity to learn

The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh

7.

Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely

8.

Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman

9.

Ceilings: The Best of Fine
Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Blue Gold: A Novel from the
NUMA Files, Clive Cussler
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Broken Window: A Lincoln
Rhyme Novel, Jeffery Deaver
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Lost Souls, Lisa Jackson
Stewart

11. Queen of Babel Gets Hitched,
Meg Cabot

Damage Control, Judith A.

12. Resolution, Robert B. Parker

Jance

13. Rules of Deception, Christo-

Devil May Care, Sebastian
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Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The

Laramie County Community College

mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its

1400 E. College Dr.

such time as construction begins.

ing, and roofing repairs made it

present location, will become a

Monies were expended from the

necessary to tap into the funds on

two-story facility, when expansion

library’s building fund at no cost

several occasions.

takes place.

Jan. 21,
2009

Phone: 307-358-3644
Fax: 307-358-6743
E-mail: khopkins@will.state.wy.us
Feb. 18,

Library Director

2009

Cheyenne, WY 82007-3299
Mar. 18,
2009

to county residents.

Apr. 15,
2009

Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June

Book Discussion Series
Starts

2008 rose to 131,384, up from

Inside this issue:

123,815 the previous fiscal year—

Just Because We Like To Read V

a 6% increase. Likewise, visitors to

starts September 17 at 7:00 p.m.

county libraries grew more than

at the main library in Douglas. Pick

three percent—106,755 for FY 07

up your copy of Waltzing at the

-08 compared to 103,486 last

Piggly Wiggly today. Check out

fiscal year.

information on other titles in the
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2008-09 reading-and discussion
series at the library. This annual
program runs through April 2009
with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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Peggy Sundberg, author of the
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you. Our Bugalicious Bash was a

times are at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30

big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-

of each month at 10:30 a.m. start-

tant messages to young readers.

ing September 15 and will con-

Bring your little cowboy or cow-

tinue as long as there is interest.

tootin’ good time.

on the first and 3rd Tuesday of

The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story

girl and join us for a ―rootin’

Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."
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Sings, It’s Perfectly Normal, and The
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Perks of Being a Wallflower.
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Read by checking out the Banned
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Week, the library is also featuring
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and censorship in September.
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Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt
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4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.
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Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian
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a Cowboy a Century Too Late,
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Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.
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feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-
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remain a one-level building. The

Northwest College

mine usage for the property until
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Douglas building, to remain at its
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Library Director
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June

Book Discussion Series
Starts

2008 rose to 131,384, up from

Inside this issue:

123,815 the previous fiscal year—

Just Because We Like To Read V

a 6% increase. Likewise, visitors to

starts September 17 at 7:00 p.m.

county libraries grew more than

at the main library in Douglas. Pick

three percent—106,755 for FY 07

up your copy of Waltzing at the

-08 compared to 103,486 last

Piggly Wiggly today. Check out

fiscal year.

information on other titles in the
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perienced in circulation to adults
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dio materials checkouts, and pub-

Glenrock News
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lic computer usage.

and children, DVD/video and au-

2008-09 reading-and discussion
series at the library. This annual
program runs through April 2009
with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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Meet Children’s Author Peggy Sundberg

Interlibrary Loan Fees Increase

Peggy Sundberg, author of the

Congratulations to all kids who

olds is scheduled every Wednes-

Because of recent and anticipated

Cowgirl Peg Book series, will visit

took part in the summer reading

day at 10:30 a..m. and 1:30 p.m.

postage rate hikes, the cost of

Preschool Story time September

program. I’m very proud of all of

17 at the Douglas library. Story

you. Our Bugalicious Bash was a

times are at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30

big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-

of each month at 10:30 a.m. start-

tant messages to young readers.

ing September 15 and will con-

Bring your little cowboy or cow-

tinue as long as there is interest.

tootin’ good time.

on the first and 3rd Tuesday of

The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story

girl and join us for a ―rootin’

Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."

brary tries to carry a wide selec-

the Freedom to Read is observed

Chocolate War, Olive’s Ocean, The

tion of materials representing

during the last week of September

Golden Compass, The Adventures of

diverse points of view.

each year.

Observed since 1982,

Huckleberry Finn, The Color Purple,

the annual event reminds Ameri-

TTYL, I Know Why the Caged Bird

cans not to take this precious

Sings, It’s Perfectly Normal, and The

democratic freedom for granted.

Perks of Being a Wallflower.

The library will be joining with

Your public library supports the

September 28-October 4, 2008.

libraries and bookstores across

right of an individual to read, seek,

the nation with displays of books

and learn regardless of the per-

In conjunction with Banned Books

that have been banned or threat-

son’s point of view or personal

ened in the past. 2007 titles in-

belief system. This is why the li-

the National Endowment for
the Humanities. Comprised of

County

clude And Tango Makes Three, The

Way

of

Converse

awarded the

some of America’s greatest mas-

$2000 in July. The funds will be

terpieces, the images promote an

used to digitize the local history

appreciation of American art and

obituary project. The completed

can take us beyond the essential

database will provide a wealth of

facts of our history and give us

information, fully searchable, for

insights into our nation’s charac-

genealogists,

ter, ideals, and aspirations.

researchers,

and

The library is also the recipient of

more about your Freedom to

forty full-color reproductions of

library

history buffs

Take this opportunity to learn

The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh

7.

Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely

8.

Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman

9.

Ceilings: The Best of Fine
Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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13. Last Kiss, Luanne Rice

mann
8.

It Only Takes a Moment, Mary
Jane Behrends Clark

Glenrock

9.

1.

10. Mercy Street: A Novel, Mariah

Blue Gold: A Novel from the
NUMA Files, Clive Cussler

2.

Broken Window: A Lincoln
Rhyme Novel, Jeffery Deaver

3.
4.

Lost Souls, Lisa Jackson
Stewart

11. Queen of Babel Gets Hitched,
Meg Cabot

Damage Control, Judith A.

12. Resolution, Robert B. Parker

Jance

13. Rules of Deception, Christo-

Devil May Care, Sebastian

pher Reichs

What’s Hot
Most Popular
Books
August 2008

November/
December 2008
Book Discussion
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Mission of the Converse County Library System:
Providing a wealth of resources to make a positive difference
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Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-
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tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-
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years investments allowed the
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the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The

Preston University Library

mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its

1204 Airport Parkway

such time as construction begins.

ing, and roofing repairs made it

present location, will become a

Monies were expended from the

necessary to tap into the funds on

two-story facility, when expansion

library’s building fund at no cost

several occasions.

takes place.

Jan. 21,
2009

Phone: 307-358-3644
Fax: 307-358-6743
E-mail: khopkins@will.state.wy.us
Feb. 18,

Library Director
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to county residents.
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the
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expansion
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and signing.
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I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries
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Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
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displays on the U.S. Constitution
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1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.
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Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian
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a Cowboy a Century Too Late,
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Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
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is the final Storytime before the
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In conjunction with Banned Books

that have been banned or threat-

son’s point of view or personal

ened in the past. 2007 titles in-

belief system. This is why the li-

the National Endowment for
the Humanities. Comprised of

County

clude And Tango Makes Three, The

Way

of

Converse

awarded the

some of America’s greatest mas-

$2000 in July. The funds will be

terpieces, the images promote an

used to digitize the local history

appreciation of American art and

obituary project. The completed
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database will provide a wealth of

facts of our history and give us

information, fully searchable, for

insights into our nation’s charac-

genealogists,
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The library is also the recipient of

more about your Freedom to

forty full-color reproductions of

library

history buffs

Take this opportunity to learn

The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh

7.

Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely

8.

Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman

9.

Ceilings: The Best of Fine
Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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10. Mercy Street: A Novel, Mariah

Blue Gold: A Novel from the
NUMA Files, Clive Cussler
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Broken Window: A Lincoln
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Lost Souls, Lisa Jackson
Stewart

11. Queen of Babel Gets Hitched,
Meg Cabot

Damage Control, Judith A.

12. Resolution, Robert B. Parker

Jance

13. Rules of Deception, Christo-

Devil May Care, Sebastian

pher Reichs
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Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The

University of Wyoming Libraries

mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its

1000 E. University Ave.

such time as construction begins.

ing, and roofing repairs made it

present location, will become a

Monies were expended from the

necessary to tap into the funds on

two-story facility, when expansion

library’s building fund at no cost

several occasions.

takes place.

Jan. 21,
2009

Phone: 307-358-3644
Fax: 307-358-6743
E-mail: khopkins@will.state.wy.us
Feb. 18,

Library Director

2009

Laramie, WY 82701-3334
Mar. 18,
2009

to county residents.

Apr. 15,
2009

Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June

Book Discussion Series
Starts

2008 rose to 131,384, up from

Inside this issue:

123,815 the previous fiscal year—

Just Because We Like To Read V

a 6% increase. Likewise, visitors to

starts September 17 at 7:00 p.m.

county libraries grew more than

at the main library in Douglas. Pick

three percent—106,755 for FY 07

up your copy of Waltzing at the

-08 compared to 103,486 last

Piggly Wiggly today. Check out

fiscal year.

information on other titles in the
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lic computer usage.

and children, DVD/video and au-

2008-09 reading-and discussion
series at the library. This annual
program runs through April 2009
with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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Peggy Sundberg, author of the
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p.m. Peg will be reading one of her
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books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.
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Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."
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Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.
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Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
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Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
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Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
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wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.
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ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
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funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The

Eastern Wyoming College

mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its

203 N. 6th

such time as construction begins.

ing, and roofing repairs made it

present location, will become a

Monies were expended from the

necessary to tap into the funds on

two-story facility, when expansion

library’s building fund at no cost

several occasions.

takes place.
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June

Book Discussion Series
Starts

2008 rose to 131,384, up from

Inside this issue:

123,815 the previous fiscal year—

Just Because We Like To Read V

a 6% increase. Likewise, visitors to

starts September 17 at 7:00 p.m.

county libraries grew more than

at the main library in Douglas. Pick

three percent—106,755 for FY 07

up your copy of Waltzing at the

-08 compared to 103,486 last

Piggly Wiggly today. Check out

fiscal year.

information on other titles in the

Peggy Sundberg
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Banned Books
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Teen Read Week

2

ILL Fees
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Other areas of growth were ex-

Online Resource

3

Grants

3

perienced in circulation to adults

DTV

3

What’s Hot

3

dio materials checkouts, and pub-

Glenrock News

4

lic computer usage.

and children, DVD/video and au-

2008-09 reading-and discussion
series at the library. This annual
program runs through April 2009
with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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Meet Children’s Author Peggy Sundberg

Interlibrary Loan Fees Increase

Peggy Sundberg, author of the

Congratulations to all kids who

olds is scheduled every Wednes-

Because of recent and anticipated

Cowgirl Peg Book series, will visit

took part in the summer reading

day at 10:30 a..m. and 1:30 p.m.

postage rate hikes, the cost of

Preschool Story time September

program. I’m very proud of all of

17 at the Douglas library. Story

you. Our Bugalicious Bash was a

times are at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30

big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-

of each month at 10:30 a.m. start-

tant messages to young readers.

ing September 15 and will con-

Bring your little cowboy or cow-

tinue as long as there is interest.

tootin’ good time.

on the first and 3rd Tuesday of

The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story

girl and join us for a ―rootin’

Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."

brary tries to carry a wide selec-

the Freedom to Read is observed

Chocolate War, Olive’s Ocean, The

tion of materials representing

during the last week of September

Golden Compass, The Adventures of

diverse points of view.

each year.

Observed since 1982,

Huckleberry Finn, The Color Purple,

the annual event reminds Ameri-

TTYL, I Know Why the Caged Bird

cans not to take this precious

Sings, It’s Perfectly Normal, and The

democratic freedom for granted.

Perks of Being a Wallflower.

The library will be joining with

Your public library supports the

September 28-October 4, 2008.

libraries and bookstores across

right of an individual to read, seek,

the nation with displays of books

and learn regardless of the per-

In conjunction with Banned Books

that have been banned or threat-

son’s point of view or personal

ened in the past. 2007 titles in-

belief system. This is why the li-

the National Endowment for
the Humanities. Comprised of

County

clude And Tango Makes Three, The

Way

of

Converse

awarded the

some of America’s greatest mas-

$2000 in July. The funds will be

terpieces, the images promote an

used to digitize the local history

appreciation of American art and

obituary project. The completed

can take us beyond the essential

database will provide a wealth of

facts of our history and give us

information, fully searchable, for

insights into our nation’s charac-

genealogists,

ter, ideals, and aspirations.

researchers,

and

The library is also the recipient of

more about your Freedom to

forty full-color reproductions of

library

history buffs

Take this opportunity to learn

The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh

7.

Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely

8.

Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman

9.

Ceilings: The Best of Fine
Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Clay Bonnyman Evans
13. Last Kiss, Luanne Rice

mann
8.

It Only Takes a Moment, Mary
Jane Behrends Clark

Glenrock

9.

1.

10. Mercy Street: A Novel, Mariah

Blue Gold: A Novel from the
NUMA Files, Clive Cussler

2.

Broken Window: A Lincoln
Rhyme Novel, Jeffery Deaver

3.
4.

Lost Souls, Lisa Jackson
Stewart

11. Queen of Babel Gets Hitched,
Meg Cabot

Damage Control, Judith A.

12. Resolution, Robert B. Parker

Jance

13. Rules of Deception, Christo-

Devil May Care, Sebastian

pher Reichs

What’s Hot
Most Popular
Books
August 2008

November/
December 2008
Book Discussion
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Mission of the Converse County Library System:
Providing a wealth of resources to make a positive difference
in the lives of our patrons.
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Nov. 19,
2008
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Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The
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mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its

Douglas, WY 82633

such time as construction begins.

ing, and roofing repairs made it

present location, will become a

Monies were expended from the

necessary to tap into the funds on

two-story facility, when expansion

library’s building fund at no cost

several occasions.

takes place.
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early
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County libraries July 2007-June
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2008 rose to 131,384, up from
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with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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Meet Children’s Author Peggy Sundberg
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Peggy Sundberg, author of the

Congratulations to all kids who

olds is scheduled every Wednes-

Because of recent and anticipated

Cowgirl Peg Book series, will visit

took part in the summer reading

day at 10:30 a..m. and 1:30 p.m.

postage rate hikes, the cost of

Preschool Story time September

program. I’m very proud of all of

17 at the Douglas library. Story

you. Our Bugalicious Bash was a

times are at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30

big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-

of each month at 10:30 a.m. start-

tant messages to young readers.

ing September 15 and will con-

Bring your little cowboy or cow-

tinue as long as there is interest.

tootin’ good time.

on the first and 3rd Tuesday of

The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story

girl and join us for a ―rootin’

Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."
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Chocolate War, Olive’s Ocean, The
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during the last week of September

Golden Compass, The Adventures of

diverse points of view.

each year.

Observed since 1982,

Huckleberry Finn, The Color Purple,

the annual event reminds Ameri-

TTYL, I Know Why the Caged Bird

cans not to take this precious

Sings, It’s Perfectly Normal, and The

democratic freedom for granted.

Perks of Being a Wallflower.

The library will be joining with

Your public library supports the

September 28-October 4, 2008.

libraries and bookstores across

right of an individual to read, seek,

the nation with displays of books

and learn regardless of the per-

In conjunction with Banned Books

that have been banned or threat-

son’s point of view or personal

ened in the past. 2007 titles in-

belief system. This is why the li-

the National Endowment for
the Humanities. Comprised of
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Converse
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$2000 in July. The funds will be

terpieces, the images promote an
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more about your Freedom to

forty full-color reproductions of

library

history buffs

Take this opportunity to learn

The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh

7.

Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely

8.

Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman

9.

Ceilings: The Best of Fine
Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Blue Gold: A Novel from the
NUMA Files, Clive Cussler

2.

Broken Window: A Lincoln
Rhyme Novel, Jeffery Deaver
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Lost Souls, Lisa Jackson
Stewart

11. Queen of Babel Gets Hitched,
Meg Cabot

Damage Control, Judith A.

12. Resolution, Robert B. Parker

Jance

13. Rules of Deception, Christo-

Devil May Care, Sebastian

pher Reichs
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Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal
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pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the
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years investments allowed the
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the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to
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needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The

4 Orpha Rd.

mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its
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such time as construction begins.
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present location, will become a
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two-story facility, when expansion

library’s building fund at no cost
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takes place.
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion
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From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..
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holidays in December.
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will also be available for purchase
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I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me
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Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian
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cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries
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Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."
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more about your Freedom to
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The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh

7.

Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely

8.

Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman
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Ceilings: The Best of Fine
Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming
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Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June

Book Discussion Series
Starts

2008 rose to 131,384, up from
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123,815 the previous fiscal year—
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a 6% increase. Likewise, visitors to
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three percent—106,755 for FY 07
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-08 compared to 103,486 last

Piggly Wiggly today. Check out

fiscal year.

information on other titles in the
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and children, DVD/video and au-

2008-09 reading-and discussion
series at the library. This annual
program runs through April 2009
with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-
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I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries
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Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."
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Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.
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Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian
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12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming
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Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
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Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The

P.O. Box 1078

mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its

Glenrock, WY 82637

such time as construction begins.

ing, and roofing repairs made it

present location, will become a

Monies were expended from the

necessary to tap into the funds on

two-story facility, when expansion

library’s building fund at no cost

several occasions.

takes place.

Jan. 21,
2009

Phone: 307-358-3644
Fax: 307-358-6743
E-mail: khopkins@will.state.wy.us
Feb. 18,
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2009

Mar. 18,
2009

to county residents.

Apr. 15,
2009

Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June

Book Discussion Series
Starts

2008 rose to 131,384, up from

Inside this issue:

123,815 the previous fiscal year—

Just Because We Like To Read V

a 6% increase. Likewise, visitors to

starts September 17 at 7:00 p.m.

county libraries grew more than

at the main library in Douglas. Pick

three percent—106,755 for FY 07

up your copy of Waltzing at the

-08 compared to 103,486 last

Piggly Wiggly today. Check out

fiscal year.

information on other titles in the
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perienced in circulation to adults

DTV
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What’s Hot

3

dio materials checkouts, and pub-

Glenrock News

4

lic computer usage.

and children, DVD/video and au-

2008-09 reading-and discussion
series at the library. This annual
program runs through April 2009
with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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Meet Children’s Author Peggy Sundberg

Interlibrary Loan Fees Increase

Peggy Sundberg, author of the

Congratulations to all kids who

olds is scheduled every Wednes-

Because of recent and anticipated

Cowgirl Peg Book series, will visit

took part in the summer reading

day at 10:30 a..m. and 1:30 p.m.

postage rate hikes, the cost of

Preschool Story time September

program. I’m very proud of all of

17 at the Douglas library. Story

you. Our Bugalicious Bash was a

times are at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30

big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-

of each month at 10:30 a.m. start-

tant messages to young readers.

ing September 15 and will con-

Bring your little cowboy or cow-

tinue as long as there is interest.

tootin’ good time.

on the first and 3rd Tuesday of

The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story

girl and join us for a ―rootin’

Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."

brary tries to carry a wide selec-

the Freedom to Read is observed

Chocolate War, Olive’s Ocean, The

tion of materials representing

during the last week of September

Golden Compass, The Adventures of

diverse points of view.

each year.

Observed since 1982,

Huckleberry Finn, The Color Purple,

the annual event reminds Ameri-

TTYL, I Know Why the Caged Bird

cans not to take this precious

Sings, It’s Perfectly Normal, and The

democratic freedom for granted.

Perks of Being a Wallflower.

The library will be joining with

Your public library supports the

September 28-October 4, 2008.

libraries and bookstores across

right of an individual to read, seek,

the nation with displays of books

and learn regardless of the per-

In conjunction with Banned Books

that have been banned or threat-

son’s point of view or personal

ened in the past. 2007 titles in-

belief system. This is why the li-

the National Endowment for
the Humanities. Comprised of

County

clude And Tango Makes Three, The

Way

of

Converse

awarded the

some of America’s greatest mas-

$2000 in July. The funds will be

terpieces, the images promote an

used to digitize the local history

appreciation of American art and

obituary project. The completed

can take us beyond the essential

database will provide a wealth of

facts of our history and give us

information, fully searchable, for

insights into our nation’s charac-

genealogists,

ter, ideals, and aspirations.

researchers,

and

The library is also the recipient of

more about your Freedom to

forty full-color reproductions of

library

history buffs

Take this opportunity to learn

The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh

7.

Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely

8.

Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman

9.

Ceilings: The Best of Fine
Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The

1011 Sonora

mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its

Douglas, WY 82633

such time as construction begins.

ing, and roofing repairs made it

present location, will become a

Monies were expended from the

necessary to tap into the funds on

two-story facility, when expansion

library’s building fund at no cost

several occasions.

takes place.
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2009
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early
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2008 rose to 131,384, up from
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p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-

of each month at 10:30 a.m. start-

tant messages to young readers.

ing September 15 and will con-
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on the first and 3rd Tuesday of

The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story

girl and join us for a ―rootin’

Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."
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Golden Compass, The Adventures of

diverse points of view.
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Huckleberry Finn, The Color Purple,

the annual event reminds Ameri-
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Sings, It’s Perfectly Normal, and The

democratic freedom for granted.

Perks of Being a Wallflower.
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In conjunction with Banned Books
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belief system. This is why the li-
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The reproductions will be used in
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a Picturing America grant from
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Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.
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Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian
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a Cowboy a Century Too Late,
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Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The

269 55 Ranch Road

mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its

Glenrock, WY 82637

such time as construction begins.

ing, and roofing repairs made it
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two-story facility, when expansion
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or
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purchased adjacent property for
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As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
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program runs through April 2009
with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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Because of recent and anticipated

Cowgirl Peg Book series, will visit

took part in the summer reading

day at 10:30 a..m. and 1:30 p.m.

postage rate hikes, the cost of

Preschool Story time September

program. I’m very proud of all of

17 at the Douglas library. Story

you. Our Bugalicious Bash was a

times are at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30

big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-

of each month at 10:30 a.m. start-

tant messages to young readers.

ing September 15 and will con-

Bring your little cowboy or cow-

tinue as long as there is interest.

tootin’ good time.

on the first and 3rd Tuesday of

The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story

girl and join us for a ―rootin’

Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."

brary tries to carry a wide selec-

the Freedom to Read is observed

Chocolate War, Olive’s Ocean, The

tion of materials representing

during the last week of September

Golden Compass, The Adventures of

diverse points of view.

each year.

Observed since 1982,

Huckleberry Finn, The Color Purple,

the annual event reminds Ameri-

TTYL, I Know Why the Caged Bird

cans not to take this precious

Sings, It’s Perfectly Normal, and The

democratic freedom for granted.

Perks of Being a Wallflower.

The library will be joining with

Your public library supports the

September 28-October 4, 2008.

libraries and bookstores across

right of an individual to read, seek,

the nation with displays of books

and learn regardless of the per-

In conjunction with Banned Books

that have been banned or threat-

son’s point of view or personal

ened in the past. 2007 titles in-

belief system. This is why the li-

the National Endowment for
the Humanities. Comprised of

County

clude And Tango Makes Three, The

Way

of

Converse

awarded the

some of America’s greatest mas-

$2000 in July. The funds will be

terpieces, the images promote an

used to digitize the local history

appreciation of American art and

obituary project. The completed

can take us beyond the essential

database will provide a wealth of

facts of our history and give us

information, fully searchable, for

insights into our nation’s charac-

genealogists,

ter, ideals, and aspirations.

researchers,

and

The library is also the recipient of

more about your Freedom to

forty full-color reproductions of

library

history buffs

Take this opportunity to learn

The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh

7.

Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely

8.

Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman

9.

Ceilings: The Best of Fine
Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Clay Bonnyman Evans
13. Last Kiss, Luanne Rice

mann
8.

It Only Takes a Moment, Mary
Jane Behrends Clark

Glenrock

9.

1.

10. Mercy Street: A Novel, Mariah

Blue Gold: A Novel from the
NUMA Files, Clive Cussler

2.

Broken Window: A Lincoln
Rhyme Novel, Jeffery Deaver

3.
4.

Lost Souls, Lisa Jackson
Stewart

11. Queen of Babel Gets Hitched,
Meg Cabot

Damage Control, Judith A.

12. Resolution, Robert B. Parker

Jance

13. Rules of Deception, Christo-

Devil May Care, Sebastian

pher Reichs

What’s Hot
Most Popular
Books
August 2008

November/
December 2008
Book Discussion
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Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The
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mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its

Douglas, WY 82633

such time as construction begins.

ing, and roofing repairs made it

present location, will become a

Monies were expended from the

necessary to tap into the funds on

two-story facility, when expansion

library’s building fund at no cost

several occasions.

takes place.

Jan. 21,
2009

Phone: 307-358-3644
Fax: 307-358-6743
E-mail: khopkins@will.state.wy.us
Feb. 18,

Jane Werth

2009

Mar. 18,
2009

to county residents.

Apr. 15,
2009

Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June

Book Discussion Series
Starts

2008 rose to 131,384, up from

Inside this issue:

123,815 the previous fiscal year—

Just Because We Like To Read V

a 6% increase. Likewise, visitors to

starts September 17 at 7:00 p.m.

county libraries grew more than

at the main library in Douglas. Pick

three percent—106,755 for FY 07

up your copy of Waltzing at the

-08 compared to 103,486 last

Piggly Wiggly today. Check out

fiscal year.

information on other titles in the
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dio materials checkouts, and pub-

Glenrock News
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lic computer usage.

and children, DVD/video and au-

2008-09 reading-and discussion
series at the library. This annual
program runs through April 2009
with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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Book Nook Club will now meet
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I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."
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democratic freedom for granted.

Perks of Being a Wallflower.
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libraries and bookstores across

right of an individual to read, seek,

the nation with displays of books

and learn regardless of the per-

In conjunction with Banned Books
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ened in the past. 2007 titles in-

belief system. This is why the li-

the National Endowment for
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forty full-color reproductions of
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history buffs
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The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh

7.

Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely
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Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman
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Ceilings: The Best of Fine
Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get
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several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..
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Why is it important to celebrate?
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It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
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Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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It Only Takes a Moment, Mary
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Glenrock

9.

1.

10. Mercy Street: A Novel, Mariah

Blue Gold: A Novel from the
NUMA Files, Clive Cussler

2.

Broken Window: A Lincoln
Rhyme Novel, Jeffery Deaver

3.
4.

Lost Souls, Lisa Jackson
Stewart

11. Queen of Babel Gets Hitched,
Meg Cabot

Damage Control, Judith A.

12. Resolution, Robert B. Parker

Jance

13. Rules of Deception, Christo-

Devil May Care, Sebastian

pher Reichs
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Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The

1937 Ross Road

mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its

Douglas, WY 82633

such time as construction begins.

ing, and roofing repairs made it

present location, will become a

Monies were expended from the

necessary to tap into the funds on

two-story facility, when expansion

library’s building fund at no cost

several occasions.

takes place.

Jan. 21,
2009

Phone: 307-358-3644
Fax: 307-358-6743
E-mail: khopkins@will.state.wy.us
Feb. 18,

Susan Henry

2009

Mar. 18,
2009

to county residents.

Apr. 15,
2009

Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June

Book Discussion Series
Starts

2008 rose to 131,384, up from

Inside this issue:

123,815 the previous fiscal year—

Just Because We Like To Read V

a 6% increase. Likewise, visitors to

starts September 17 at 7:00 p.m.

county libraries grew more than

at the main library in Douglas. Pick

three percent—106,755 for FY 07

up your copy of Waltzing at the

-08 compared to 103,486 last

Piggly Wiggly today. Check out

fiscal year.

information on other titles in the

Peggy Sundberg

2

Banned Books

2

Teen Read Week

2

ILL Fees

3

Other areas of growth were ex-

Online Resource

3

Grants

3

perienced in circulation to adults

DTV

3

What’s Hot

3

dio materials checkouts, and pub-

Glenrock News

4

lic computer usage.

and children, DVD/video and au-

2008-09 reading-and discussion
series at the library. This annual
program runs through April 2009
with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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Meet Children’s Author Peggy Sundberg

Interlibrary Loan Fees Increase

Peggy Sundberg, author of the

Congratulations to all kids who

olds is scheduled every Wednes-

Because of recent and anticipated

Cowgirl Peg Book series, will visit

took part in the summer reading

day at 10:30 a..m. and 1:30 p.m.

postage rate hikes, the cost of

Preschool Story time September

program. I’m very proud of all of

17 at the Douglas library. Story

you. Our Bugalicious Bash was a

times are at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30

big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-

of each month at 10:30 a.m. start-

tant messages to young readers.

ing September 15 and will con-

Bring your little cowboy or cow-

tinue as long as there is interest.

tootin’ good time.

on the first and 3rd Tuesday of

The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story

girl and join us for a ―rootin’

Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."

brary tries to carry a wide selec-

the Freedom to Read is observed

Chocolate War, Olive’s Ocean, The

tion of materials representing

during the last week of September

Golden Compass, The Adventures of

diverse points of view.

each year.

Observed since 1982,

Huckleberry Finn, The Color Purple,

the annual event reminds Ameri-

TTYL, I Know Why the Caged Bird

cans not to take this precious

Sings, It’s Perfectly Normal, and The

democratic freedom for granted.

Perks of Being a Wallflower.

The library will be joining with

Your public library supports the

September 28-October 4, 2008.

libraries and bookstores across

right of an individual to read, seek,

the nation with displays of books

and learn regardless of the per-

In conjunction with Banned Books

that have been banned or threat-

son’s point of view or personal

ened in the past. 2007 titles in-

belief system. This is why the li-

the National Endowment for
the Humanities. Comprised of

County

clude And Tango Makes Three, The

Way

of

Converse

awarded the

some of America’s greatest mas-

$2000 in July. The funds will be

terpieces, the images promote an

used to digitize the local history

appreciation of American art and

obituary project. The completed

can take us beyond the essential

database will provide a wealth of

facts of our history and give us

information, fully searchable, for

insights into our nation’s charac-

genealogists,

ter, ideals, and aspirations.

researchers,

and

The library is also the recipient of

more about your Freedom to

forty full-color reproductions of

library

history buffs

Take this opportunity to learn

The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh

7.

Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely

8.

Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman

9.

Ceilings: The Best of Fine
Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Broken Window: A Lincoln
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Lost Souls, Lisa Jackson
Stewart
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Converse County Library

Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The

301 S. 6th

mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its

Douglas, WY 82633

such time as construction begins.

ing, and roofing repairs made it

present location, will become a

Monies were expended from the

necessary to tap into the funds on

two-story facility, when expansion

library’s building fund at no cost

several occasions.

takes place.

Jan. 21,
2009

Phone: 307-358-3644
Fax: 307-358-6743
E-mail: khopkins@will.state.wy.us
Feb. 18,

Jane Hinz

2009

Mar. 18,
2009

to county residents.

Apr. 15,
2009

Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June

Book Discussion Series
Starts

2008 rose to 131,384, up from

Inside this issue:

123,815 the previous fiscal year—

Just Because We Like To Read V

a 6% increase. Likewise, visitors to

starts September 17 at 7:00 p.m.

county libraries grew more than

at the main library in Douglas. Pick

three percent—106,755 for FY 07

up your copy of Waltzing at the

-08 compared to 103,486 last

Piggly Wiggly today. Check out

fiscal year.

information on other titles in the
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and children, DVD/video and au-

2008-09 reading-and discussion
series at the library. This annual
program runs through April 2009
with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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Meet Children’s Author Peggy Sundberg

Interlibrary Loan Fees Increase

Peggy Sundberg, author of the

Congratulations to all kids who

olds is scheduled every Wednes-

Because of recent and anticipated

Cowgirl Peg Book series, will visit

took part in the summer reading

day at 10:30 a..m. and 1:30 p.m.

postage rate hikes, the cost of

Preschool Story time September

program. I’m very proud of all of

17 at the Douglas library. Story

you. Our Bugalicious Bash was a

times are at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30

big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-

of each month at 10:30 a.m. start-

tant messages to young readers.

ing September 15 and will con-

Bring your little cowboy or cow-

tinue as long as there is interest.

tootin’ good time.

on the first and 3rd Tuesday of

The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story

girl and join us for a ―rootin’

Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."
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the Freedom to Read is observed

Chocolate War, Olive’s Ocean, The

tion of materials representing

during the last week of September

Golden Compass, The Adventures of

diverse points of view.

each year.

Observed since 1982,

Huckleberry Finn, The Color Purple,

the annual event reminds Ameri-

TTYL, I Know Why the Caged Bird

cans not to take this precious

Sings, It’s Perfectly Normal, and The

democratic freedom for granted.

Perks of Being a Wallflower.

The library will be joining with

Your public library supports the

September 28-October 4, 2008.

libraries and bookstores across

right of an individual to read, seek,

the nation with displays of books

and learn regardless of the per-

In conjunction with Banned Books

that have been banned or threat-

son’s point of view or personal

ened in the past. 2007 titles in-

belief system. This is why the li-

the National Endowment for
the Humanities. Comprised of

County

clude And Tango Makes Three, The

Way

of

Converse
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$2000 in July. The funds will be

terpieces, the images promote an

used to digitize the local history
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obituary project. The completed

can take us beyond the essential

database will provide a wealth of

facts of our history and give us

information, fully searchable, for
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genealogists,

ter, ideals, and aspirations.

researchers,

and

The library is also the recipient of

more about your Freedom to

forty full-color reproductions of

library

history buffs

Take this opportunity to learn

The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.
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1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.
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Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian
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Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The

305 N. Russell Ave.

mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its

Douglas, WY 82633

such time as construction begins.
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion
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As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..
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Peggy Sundberg, author of the

Congratulations to all kids who
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Because of recent and anticipated

Cowgirl Peg Book series, will visit

took part in the summer reading
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postage rate hikes, the cost of

Preschool Story time September

program. I’m very proud of all of

17 at the Douglas library. Story

you. Our Bugalicious Bash was a

times are at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30

big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-
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tant messages to young readers.
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Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."
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and learn regardless of the per-

In conjunction with Banned Books
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belief system. This is why the li-
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more about your Freedom to

forty full-color reproductions of
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history buffs

Take this opportunity to learn

The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh

7.

Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely

8.

Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman
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Ceilings: The Best of Fine
Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present
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Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.
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For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.
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Week started in 1998, making this
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viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.
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ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
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barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
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Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
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Condition, Jennifer Haigh
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Enlightenment, Maureen
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12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming
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Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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300 Walnut St.
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With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June

Book Discussion Series
Starts

2008 rose to 131,384, up from

Inside this issue:

123,815 the previous fiscal year—
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a 6% increase. Likewise, visitors to

starts September 17 at 7:00 p.m.

county libraries grew more than

at the main library in Douglas. Pick

three percent—106,755 for FY 07

up your copy of Waltzing at the

-08 compared to 103,486 last

Piggly Wiggly today. Check out

fiscal year.

information on other titles in the
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and children, DVD/video and au-

2008-09 reading-and discussion
series at the library. This annual
program runs through April 2009
with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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Meet Children’s Author Peggy Sundberg

Interlibrary Loan Fees Increase

Peggy Sundberg, author of the

Congratulations to all kids who
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postage rate hikes, the cost of
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program. I’m very proud of all of
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you. Our Bugalicious Bash was a

times are at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30

big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-

of each month at 10:30 a.m. start-

tant messages to young readers.
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Bring your little cowboy or cow-

tinue as long as there is interest.

tootin’ good time.

on the first and 3rd Tuesday of

The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story

girl and join us for a ―rootin’

Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."
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Perks of Being a Wallflower.
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Your public library supports the
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the nation with displays of books

and learn regardless of the per-

In conjunction with Banned Books

that have been banned or threat-
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the National Endowment for
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forty full-color reproductions of
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history buffs
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The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.
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Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—
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Enlightenment, Maureen
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Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming
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Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-
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tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal
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pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the
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the property includes a house,
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discussion is underway to deter-
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remain a one-level building. The
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mine usage for the property until
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November
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2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or
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purchased adjacent property for
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As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..
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so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
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Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
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Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
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October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
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completed by teens for a prize. A
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June

Book Discussion Series
Starts

2008 rose to 131,384, up from

Inside this issue:

123,815 the previous fiscal year—

Just Because We Like To Read V

a 6% increase. Likewise, visitors to

starts September 17 at 7:00 p.m.

county libraries grew more than

at the main library in Douglas. Pick

three percent—106,755 for FY 07

up your copy of Waltzing at the

-08 compared to 103,486 last

Piggly Wiggly today. Check out

fiscal year.

information on other titles in the
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dio materials checkouts, and pub-

Glenrock News
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lic computer usage.

and children, DVD/video and au-

2008-09 reading-and discussion
series at the library. This annual
program runs through April 2009
with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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Meet Children’s Author Peggy Sundberg

Interlibrary Loan Fees Increase

Peggy Sundberg, author of the

Congratulations to all kids who

olds is scheduled every Wednes-

Because of recent and anticipated

Cowgirl Peg Book series, will visit

took part in the summer reading

day at 10:30 a..m. and 1:30 p.m.

postage rate hikes, the cost of

Preschool Story time September

program. I’m very proud of all of

17 at the Douglas library. Story

you. Our Bugalicious Bash was a

times are at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30

big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-

of each month at 10:30 a.m. start-

tant messages to young readers.

ing September 15 and will con-

Bring your little cowboy or cow-

tinue as long as there is interest.

tootin’ good time.

on the first and 3rd Tuesday of

The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story

girl and join us for a ―rootin’

Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."

brary tries to carry a wide selec-

the Freedom to Read is observed

Chocolate War, Olive’s Ocean, The

tion of materials representing

during the last week of September

Golden Compass, The Adventures of

diverse points of view.

each year.

Observed since 1982,

Huckleberry Finn, The Color Purple,

the annual event reminds Ameri-

TTYL, I Know Why the Caged Bird

cans not to take this precious

Sings, It’s Perfectly Normal, and The

democratic freedom for granted.

Perks of Being a Wallflower.

The library will be joining with

Your public library supports the

September 28-October 4, 2008.

libraries and bookstores across

right of an individual to read, seek,

the nation with displays of books

and learn regardless of the per-

In conjunction with Banned Books

that have been banned or threat-

son’s point of view or personal

ened in the past. 2007 titles in-

belief system. This is why the li-

the National Endowment for
the Humanities. Comprised of

County

clude And Tango Makes Three, The

Way

of

Converse

awarded the

some of America’s greatest mas-

$2000 in July. The funds will be

terpieces, the images promote an

used to digitize the local history

appreciation of American art and

obituary project. The completed

can take us beyond the essential

database will provide a wealth of

facts of our history and give us

information, fully searchable, for

insights into our nation’s charac-

genealogists,

ter, ideals, and aspirations.

researchers,

and

The library is also the recipient of

more about your Freedom to

forty full-color reproductions of

library

history buffs

Take this opportunity to learn

The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh

7.

Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely

8.

Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman

9.

Ceilings: The Best of Fine
Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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13. Last Kiss, Luanne Rice

mann
8.

It Only Takes a Moment, Mary
Jane Behrends Clark

Glenrock

9.

1.

10. Mercy Street: A Novel, Mariah

Blue Gold: A Novel from the
NUMA Files, Clive Cussler

2.

Broken Window: A Lincoln
Rhyme Novel, Jeffery Deaver

3.
4.

Lost Souls, Lisa Jackson
Stewart

11. Queen of Babel Gets Hitched,
Meg Cabot

Damage Control, Judith A.

12. Resolution, Robert B. Parker

Jance

13. Rules of Deception, Christo-

Devil May Care, Sebastian

pher Reichs
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The reproductions will be used in
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a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh

7.

Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely
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Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
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Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June

Book Discussion Series
Starts

2008 rose to 131,384, up from
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-08 compared to 103,486 last

Piggly Wiggly today. Check out

fiscal year.

information on other titles in the
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and children, DVD/video and au-

2008-09 reading-and discussion
series at the library. This annual
program runs through April 2009
with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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p.m. Peg will be reading one of her
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will also be available for purchase
and signing.
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the Book Nookers and discover-
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Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."
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for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget
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mine usage for the property until
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June

Book Discussion Series
Starts

2008 rose to 131,384, up from

Inside this issue:

123,815 the previous fiscal year—

Just Because We Like To Read V

a 6% increase. Likewise, visitors to

starts September 17 at 7:00 p.m.

county libraries grew more than

at the main library in Douglas. Pick

three percent—106,755 for FY 07

up your copy of Waltzing at the

-08 compared to 103,486 last

Piggly Wiggly today. Check out

fiscal year.

information on other titles in the
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dio materials checkouts, and pub-
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lic computer usage.

and children, DVD/video and au-

2008-09 reading-and discussion
series at the library. This annual
program runs through April 2009
with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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Meet Children’s Author Peggy Sundberg

Interlibrary Loan Fees Increase

Peggy Sundberg, author of the

Congratulations to all kids who

olds is scheduled every Wednes-

Because of recent and anticipated

Cowgirl Peg Book series, will visit

took part in the summer reading

day at 10:30 a..m. and 1:30 p.m.

postage rate hikes, the cost of

Preschool Story time September

program. I’m very proud of all of

17 at the Douglas library. Story

you. Our Bugalicious Bash was a

times are at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30

big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-

of each month at 10:30 a.m. start-

tant messages to young readers.

ing September 15 and will con-

Bring your little cowboy or cow-

tinue as long as there is interest.

tootin’ good time.

on the first and 3rd Tuesday of

The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story

girl and join us for a ―rootin’

Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."

brary tries to carry a wide selec-

the Freedom to Read is observed

Chocolate War, Olive’s Ocean, The

tion of materials representing

during the last week of September

Golden Compass, The Adventures of

diverse points of view.

each year.

Observed since 1982,

Huckleberry Finn, The Color Purple,

the annual event reminds Ameri-

TTYL, I Know Why the Caged Bird

cans not to take this precious

Sings, It’s Perfectly Normal, and The

democratic freedom for granted.

Perks of Being a Wallflower.

The library will be joining with

Your public library supports the

September 28-October 4, 2008.

libraries and bookstores across

right of an individual to read, seek,

the nation with displays of books

and learn regardless of the per-

In conjunction with Banned Books

that have been banned or threat-

son’s point of view or personal

ened in the past. 2007 titles in-

belief system. This is why the li-

the National Endowment for
the Humanities. Comprised of

County

clude And Tango Makes Three, The

Way

of

Converse

awarded the

some of America’s greatest mas-

$2000 in July. The funds will be

terpieces, the images promote an

used to digitize the local history

appreciation of American art and

obituary project. The completed

can take us beyond the essential

database will provide a wealth of

facts of our history and give us

information, fully searchable, for

insights into our nation’s charac-

genealogists,

ter, ideals, and aspirations.

researchers,

and

The library is also the recipient of

more about your Freedom to

forty full-color reproductions of

library

history buffs

Take this opportunity to learn

The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh

7.

Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely

8.

Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman

9.

Ceilings: The Best of Fine
Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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It Only Takes a Moment, Mary
Jane Behrends Clark

Glenrock
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10. Mercy Street: A Novel, Mariah

Blue Gold: A Novel from the
NUMA Files, Clive Cussler
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Broken Window: A Lincoln
Rhyme Novel, Jeffery Deaver
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Lost Souls, Lisa Jackson
Stewart

11. Queen of Babel Gets Hitched,
Meg Cabot

Damage Control, Judith A.

12. Resolution, Robert B. Parker

Jance

13. Rules of Deception, Christo-

Devil May Care, Sebastian

pher Reichs
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and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get
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Rosenfelt
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Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.
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Week started in 1998, making this
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viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.
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ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.
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feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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1st Annual National
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Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
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is the final Storytime before the
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Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me
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cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries
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Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."
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a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh
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Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely
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Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
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11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming
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Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June
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2008 rose to 131,384, up from
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holidays in December.
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but the previous fee no longer
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Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.
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Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-
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ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.
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feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
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new display case located near the
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With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The

Town of Glenrock

mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its
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such time as construction begins.

ing, and roofing repairs made it
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June

Book Discussion Series
Starts

2008 rose to 131,384, up from

Inside this issue:

123,815 the previous fiscal year—

Just Because We Like To Read V

a 6% increase. Likewise, visitors to

starts September 17 at 7:00 p.m.

county libraries grew more than

at the main library in Douglas. Pick

three percent—106,755 for FY 07

up your copy of Waltzing at the

-08 compared to 103,486 last

Piggly Wiggly today. Check out

fiscal year.

information on other titles in the
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and children, DVD/video and au-

2008-09 reading-and discussion
series at the library. This annual
program runs through April 2009
with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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Meet Children’s Author Peggy Sundberg

Interlibrary Loan Fees Increase

Peggy Sundberg, author of the

Congratulations to all kids who
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Because of recent and anticipated

Cowgirl Peg Book series, will visit

took part in the summer reading

day at 10:30 a..m. and 1:30 p.m.

postage rate hikes, the cost of

Preschool Story time September

program. I’m very proud of all of

17 at the Douglas library. Story

you. Our Bugalicious Bash was a

times are at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30

big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-

of each month at 10:30 a.m. start-

tant messages to young readers.

ing September 15 and will con-

Bring your little cowboy or cow-

tinue as long as there is interest.

tootin’ good time.

on the first and 3rd Tuesday of

The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story

girl and join us for a ―rootin’

Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."
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the Freedom to Read is observed
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tion of materials representing

during the last week of September

Golden Compass, The Adventures of

diverse points of view.

each year.

Observed since 1982,

Huckleberry Finn, The Color Purple,

the annual event reminds Ameri-

TTYL, I Know Why the Caged Bird

cans not to take this precious

Sings, It’s Perfectly Normal, and The

democratic freedom for granted.

Perks of Being a Wallflower.

The library will be joining with

Your public library supports the

September 28-October 4, 2008.

libraries and bookstores across

right of an individual to read, seek,

the nation with displays of books

and learn regardless of the per-

In conjunction with Banned Books

that have been banned or threat-

son’s point of view or personal

ened in the past. 2007 titles in-

belief system. This is why the li-

the National Endowment for
the Humanities. Comprised of
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some of America’s greatest mas-

$2000 in July. The funds will be

terpieces, the images promote an

used to digitize the local history
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The library is also the recipient of

more about your Freedom to

forty full-color reproductions of

library

history buffs

Take this opportunity to learn

The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.
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Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian
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Picoult
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12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming
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Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get
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initial site analysis in November
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2007 to determine if present
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Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.
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Week started in 1998, making this
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viewed and downloaded direct
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U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-
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ject of a book discussion Saturday
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October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
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17 at the Douglas library. Story

you. Our Bugalicious Bash was a

times are at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30

big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-

of each month at 10:30 a.m. start-

tant messages to young readers.
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The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story
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Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."
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democratic freedom for granted.
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the nation with displays of books

and learn regardless of the per-

In conjunction with Banned Books
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son’s point of view or personal

ened in the past. 2007 titles in-

belief system. This is why the li-
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more about your Freedom to

forty full-color reproductions of
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history buffs

Take this opportunity to learn

The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh

7.

Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely

8.

Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman

9.

Ceilings: The Best of Fine
Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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NUMA Files, Clive Cussler
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Broken Window: A Lincoln
Rhyme Novel, Jeffery Deaver
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Lost Souls, Lisa Jackson
Stewart

11. Queen of Babel Gets Hitched,
Meg Cabot

Damage Control, Judith A.

12. Resolution, Robert B. Parker

Jance

13. Rules of Deception, Christo-

Devil May Care, Sebastian

pher Reichs
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June

Book Discussion Series
Starts

2008 rose to 131,384, up from
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123,815 the previous fiscal year—
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a 6% increase. Likewise, visitors to
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but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me
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Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.
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Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian
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Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
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7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The

Whistle-Stop Mercantile

mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its

200 S. 3rd St.

such time as construction begins.

ing, and roofing repairs made it

present location, will become a

Monies were expended from the

necessary to tap into the funds on

two-story facility, when expansion

library’s building fund at no cost

several occasions.

takes place.
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to county residents.
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June

Book Discussion Series
Starts

2008 rose to 131,384, up from

Inside this issue:

123,815 the previous fiscal year—

Just Because We Like To Read V

a 6% increase. Likewise, visitors to

starts September 17 at 7:00 p.m.

county libraries grew more than

at the main library in Douglas. Pick

three percent—106,755 for FY 07

up your copy of Waltzing at the

-08 compared to 103,486 last

Piggly Wiggly today. Check out

fiscal year.

information on other titles in the
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lic computer usage.

and children, DVD/video and au-

2008-09 reading-and discussion
series at the library. This annual
program runs through April 2009
with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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Meet Children’s Author Peggy Sundberg

Interlibrary Loan Fees Increase

Peggy Sundberg, author of the

Congratulations to all kids who

olds is scheduled every Wednes-

Because of recent and anticipated

Cowgirl Peg Book series, will visit

took part in the summer reading

day at 10:30 a..m. and 1:30 p.m.

postage rate hikes, the cost of

Preschool Story time September

program. I’m very proud of all of

17 at the Douglas library. Story

you. Our Bugalicious Bash was a

times are at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30

big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-

of each month at 10:30 a.m. start-

tant messages to young readers.

ing September 15 and will con-

Bring your little cowboy or cow-

tinue as long as there is interest.

tootin’ good time.

on the first and 3rd Tuesday of

The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story

girl and join us for a ―rootin’

Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."

brary tries to carry a wide selec-

the Freedom to Read is observed

Chocolate War, Olive’s Ocean, The

tion of materials representing

during the last week of September

Golden Compass, The Adventures of

diverse points of view.

each year.

Observed since 1982,

Huckleberry Finn, The Color Purple,

the annual event reminds Ameri-

TTYL, I Know Why the Caged Bird

cans not to take this precious

Sings, It’s Perfectly Normal, and The

democratic freedom for granted.

Perks of Being a Wallflower.

The library will be joining with

Your public library supports the

September 28-October 4, 2008.

libraries and bookstores across

right of an individual to read, seek,

the nation with displays of books

and learn regardless of the per-

In conjunction with Banned Books

that have been banned or threat-

son’s point of view or personal

ened in the past. 2007 titles in-

belief system. This is why the li-

the National Endowment for
the Humanities. Comprised of

County

clude And Tango Makes Three, The

Way

of

Converse

awarded the

some of America’s greatest mas-

$2000 in July. The funds will be

terpieces, the images promote an

used to digitize the local history

appreciation of American art and

obituary project. The completed

can take us beyond the essential

database will provide a wealth of

facts of our history and give us

information, fully searchable, for

insights into our nation’s charac-

genealogists,

ter, ideals, and aspirations.

researchers,

and

The library is also the recipient of

more about your Freedom to

forty full-color reproductions of

library

history buffs

Take this opportunity to learn

The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh
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Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely
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Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman
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Ceilings: The Best of Fine
Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The

Douglas Senior Center

mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its

340 W. 1st St.

such time as construction begins.

ing, and roofing repairs made it

present location, will become a

Monies were expended from the

necessary to tap into the funds on

two-story facility, when expansion

library’s building fund at no cost
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takes place.
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June
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2008 rose to 131,384, up from
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123,815 the previous fiscal year—
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a 6% increase. Likewise, visitors to
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with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.
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the Book Nookers and discover-
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horses and dogs to deliver impor-
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The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story
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I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me
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United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries
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Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.
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Teen Read Week is an initiative of
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Week started in 1998, making this
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ject of a book discussion Saturday
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feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get
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As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..
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Peggy Sundberg, author of the

Congratulations to all kids who
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Cowgirl Peg Book series, will visit

took part in the summer reading
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you. Our Bugalicious Bash was a
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big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday
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Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."
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and learn regardless of the per-

In conjunction with Banned Books
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The reproductions will be used in
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a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh

7.

Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely

8.

Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman
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Ceilings: The Best of Fine
Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming
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Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get
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who read for fun have better test
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viewed and downloaded direct
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U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-
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ject of a book discussion Saturday
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feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
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forty full-color reproductions of

library

history buffs

Take this opportunity to learn

The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh

7.

Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely

8.

Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman

9.

Ceilings: The Best of Fine
Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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8.

It Only Takes a Moment, Mary
Jane Behrends Clark

Glenrock

9.

1.

10. Mercy Street: A Novel, Mariah

Blue Gold: A Novel from the
NUMA Files, Clive Cussler

2.

Broken Window: A Lincoln
Rhyme Novel, Jeffery Deaver

3.
4.

Lost Souls, Lisa Jackson
Stewart

11. Queen of Babel Gets Hitched,
Meg Cabot

Damage Control, Judith A.

12. Resolution, Robert B. Parker

Jance

13. Rules of Deception, Christo-

Devil May Care, Sebastian

pher Reichs
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Converse County Library

Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The

99 Front Rd.

mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its

Wheatland, WY 82201

such time as construction begins.

ing, and roofing repairs made it

present location, will become a

Monies were expended from the

necessary to tap into the funds on

two-story facility, when expansion

library’s building fund at no cost

several occasions.

takes place.

Jan. 21,
2009

Phone: 307-358-3644
Fax: 307-358-6743
E-mail: khopkins@will.state.wy.us
Feb. 18,

Representative Deborah Alden

2009

Mar. 18,
2009

to county residents.

Apr. 15,
2009

Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June

Book Discussion Series
Starts

2008 rose to 131,384, up from

Inside this issue:

123,815 the previous fiscal year—

Just Because We Like To Read V

a 6% increase. Likewise, visitors to

starts September 17 at 7:00 p.m.

county libraries grew more than

at the main library in Douglas. Pick

three percent—106,755 for FY 07

up your copy of Waltzing at the

-08 compared to 103,486 last

Piggly Wiggly today. Check out

fiscal year.

information on other titles in the

Peggy Sundberg

2

Banned Books

2

Teen Read Week

2

ILL Fees

3

Other areas of growth were ex-

Online Resource

3

Grants

3

perienced in circulation to adults

DTV

3

What’s Hot

3

dio materials checkouts, and pub-

Glenrock News

4

lic computer usage.

and children, DVD/video and au-

2008-09 reading-and discussion
series at the library. This annual
program runs through April 2009
with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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Meet Children’s Author Peggy Sundberg

Interlibrary Loan Fees Increase

Peggy Sundberg, author of the

Congratulations to all kids who

olds is scheduled every Wednes-

Because of recent and anticipated

Cowgirl Peg Book series, will visit

took part in the summer reading

day at 10:30 a..m. and 1:30 p.m.

postage rate hikes, the cost of

Preschool Story time September

program. I’m very proud of all of

17 at the Douglas library. Story

you. Our Bugalicious Bash was a

times are at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30

big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-

of each month at 10:30 a.m. start-

tant messages to young readers.

ing September 15 and will con-

Bring your little cowboy or cow-

tinue as long as there is interest.

tootin’ good time.

on the first and 3rd Tuesday of

The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story

girl and join us for a ―rootin’

Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."

brary tries to carry a wide selec-

the Freedom to Read is observed

Chocolate War, Olive’s Ocean, The

tion of materials representing

during the last week of September

Golden Compass, The Adventures of

diverse points of view.

each year.

Observed since 1982,

Huckleberry Finn, The Color Purple,

the annual event reminds Ameri-

TTYL, I Know Why the Caged Bird

cans not to take this precious

Sings, It’s Perfectly Normal, and The

democratic freedom for granted.

Perks of Being a Wallflower.

The library will be joining with

Your public library supports the

September 28-October 4, 2008.

libraries and bookstores across

right of an individual to read, seek,

the nation with displays of books

and learn regardless of the per-

In conjunction with Banned Books

that have been banned or threat-

son’s point of view or personal

ened in the past. 2007 titles in-

belief system. This is why the li-

the National Endowment for
the Humanities. Comprised of

County

clude And Tango Makes Three, The

Way

of

Converse

awarded the

some of America’s greatest mas-

$2000 in July. The funds will be

terpieces, the images promote an

used to digitize the local history

appreciation of American art and

obituary project. The completed

can take us beyond the essential

database will provide a wealth of

facts of our history and give us

information, fully searchable, for

insights into our nation’s charac-

genealogists,

ter, ideals, and aspirations.

researchers,

and

The library is also the recipient of

more about your Freedom to

forty full-color reproductions of

library

history buffs

Take this opportunity to learn

The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh

7.

Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely

8.

Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman

9.

Ceilings: The Best of Fine
Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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It Only Takes a Moment, Mary
Jane Behrends Clark

Glenrock

9.

1.

10. Mercy Street: A Novel, Mariah

Blue Gold: A Novel from the
NUMA Files, Clive Cussler

2.

Broken Window: A Lincoln
Rhyme Novel, Jeffery Deaver

3.
4.

Lost Souls, Lisa Jackson
Stewart

11. Queen of Babel Gets Hitched,
Meg Cabot

Damage Control, Judith A.

12. Resolution, Robert B. Parker

Jance

13. Rules of Deception, Christo-

Devil May Care, Sebastian

pher Reichs
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Converse County Library

Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The

P.O. Box 18

mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its

Douglas, WY 82633

such time as construction begins.

ing, and roofing repairs made it

present location, will become a

Monies were expended from the

necessary to tap into the funds on

two-story facility, when expansion

library’s building fund at no cost

several occasions.

takes place.

Jan. 21,
2009

Phone: 307-358-3644
Fax: 307-358-6743
E-mail: khopkins@will.state.wy.us
Feb. 18,

Representative Dave Edwards

2009

Mar. 18,
2009

to county residents.

Apr. 15,
2009

Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June

Book Discussion Series
Starts

2008 rose to 131,384, up from

Inside this issue:

123,815 the previous fiscal year—

Just Because We Like To Read V

a 6% increase. Likewise, visitors to

starts September 17 at 7:00 p.m.

county libraries grew more than

at the main library in Douglas. Pick

three percent—106,755 for FY 07

up your copy of Waltzing at the

-08 compared to 103,486 last

Piggly Wiggly today. Check out

fiscal year.

information on other titles in the
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DTV

3

What’s Hot

3

dio materials checkouts, and pub-

Glenrock News

4

lic computer usage.

and children, DVD/video and au-

2008-09 reading-and discussion
series at the library. This annual
program runs through April 2009
with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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Meet Children’s Author Peggy Sundberg

Interlibrary Loan Fees Increase

Peggy Sundberg, author of the

Congratulations to all kids who

olds is scheduled every Wednes-

Because of recent and anticipated

Cowgirl Peg Book series, will visit

took part in the summer reading

day at 10:30 a..m. and 1:30 p.m.

postage rate hikes, the cost of

Preschool Story time September

program. I’m very proud of all of

17 at the Douglas library. Story

you. Our Bugalicious Bash was a

times are at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30

big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-

of each month at 10:30 a.m. start-

tant messages to young readers.

ing September 15 and will con-

Bring your little cowboy or cow-

tinue as long as there is interest.

tootin’ good time.

on the first and 3rd Tuesday of

The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story

girl and join us for a ―rootin’

Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."

brary tries to carry a wide selec-

the Freedom to Read is observed

Chocolate War, Olive’s Ocean, The

tion of materials representing

during the last week of September

Golden Compass, The Adventures of

diverse points of view.

each year.

Observed since 1982,

Huckleberry Finn, The Color Purple,

the annual event reminds Ameri-

TTYL, I Know Why the Caged Bird

cans not to take this precious

Sings, It’s Perfectly Normal, and The

democratic freedom for granted.

Perks of Being a Wallflower.

The library will be joining with

Your public library supports the

September 28-October 4, 2008.

libraries and bookstores across

right of an individual to read, seek,

the nation with displays of books

and learn regardless of the per-

In conjunction with Banned Books

that have been banned or threat-

son’s point of view or personal

ened in the past. 2007 titles in-

belief system. This is why the li-

the National Endowment for
the Humanities. Comprised of

County

clude And Tango Makes Three, The

Way

of

Converse

awarded the

some of America’s greatest mas-

$2000 in July. The funds will be

terpieces, the images promote an

used to digitize the local history

appreciation of American art and

obituary project. The completed

can take us beyond the essential

database will provide a wealth of

facts of our history and give us

information, fully searchable, for

insights into our nation’s charac-

genealogists,

ter, ideals, and aspirations.

researchers,

and

The library is also the recipient of

more about your Freedom to

forty full-color reproductions of

library

history buffs

Take this opportunity to learn

The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh

7.

Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely

8.

Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman

9.

Ceilings: The Best of Fine
Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Converse County Library

Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The

P.O. Box 1047

mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its

Lusk, WY 82225

such time as construction begins.

ing, and roofing repairs made it

present location, will become a

Monies were expended from the

necessary to tap into the funds on

two-story facility, when expansion

library’s building fund at no cost

several occasions.

takes place.
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Representative Ross Diercks

2009
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2009

to county residents.
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June

Book Discussion Series
Starts

2008 rose to 131,384, up from

Inside this issue:

123,815 the previous fiscal year—

Just Because We Like To Read V

a 6% increase. Likewise, visitors to

starts September 17 at 7:00 p.m.

county libraries grew more than

at the main library in Douglas. Pick

three percent—106,755 for FY 07

up your copy of Waltzing at the

-08 compared to 103,486 last

Piggly Wiggly today. Check out

fiscal year.

information on other titles in the

Peggy Sundberg

2

Banned Books

2

Teen Read Week

2

ILL Fees

3

Other areas of growth were ex-

Online Resource

3

Grants

3

perienced in circulation to adults

DTV

3

What’s Hot

3

dio materials checkouts, and pub-

Glenrock News

4

lic computer usage.

and children, DVD/video and au-

2008-09 reading-and discussion
series at the library. This annual
program runs through April 2009
with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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Meet Children’s Author Peggy Sundberg

Interlibrary Loan Fees Increase

Peggy Sundberg, author of the

Congratulations to all kids who

olds is scheduled every Wednes-

Because of recent and anticipated

Cowgirl Peg Book series, will visit

took part in the summer reading

day at 10:30 a..m. and 1:30 p.m.

postage rate hikes, the cost of

Preschool Story time September

program. I’m very proud of all of

17 at the Douglas library. Story

you. Our Bugalicious Bash was a

times are at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30

big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-

of each month at 10:30 a.m. start-

tant messages to young readers.

ing September 15 and will con-

Bring your little cowboy or cow-

tinue as long as there is interest.

tootin’ good time.

on the first and 3rd Tuesday of

The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story

girl and join us for a ―rootin’

Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."

brary tries to carry a wide selec-

the Freedom to Read is observed

Chocolate War, Olive’s Ocean, The

tion of materials representing

during the last week of September

Golden Compass, The Adventures of

diverse points of view.

each year.

Observed since 1982,

Huckleberry Finn, The Color Purple,

the annual event reminds Ameri-

TTYL, I Know Why the Caged Bird

cans not to take this precious

Sings, It’s Perfectly Normal, and The

democratic freedom for granted.

Perks of Being a Wallflower.

The library will be joining with

Your public library supports the

September 28-October 4, 2008.

libraries and bookstores across

right of an individual to read, seek,

the nation with displays of books

and learn regardless of the per-

In conjunction with Banned Books

that have been banned or threat-

son’s point of view or personal

ened in the past. 2007 titles in-

belief system. This is why the li-

the National Endowment for
the Humanities. Comprised of

County

clude And Tango Makes Three, The

Way

of

Converse

awarded the

some of America’s greatest mas-

$2000 in July. The funds will be

terpieces, the images promote an

used to digitize the local history

appreciation of American art and

obituary project. The completed

can take us beyond the essential

database will provide a wealth of

facts of our history and give us

information, fully searchable, for

insights into our nation’s charac-

genealogists,

ter, ideals, and aspirations.

researchers,

and

The library is also the recipient of

more about your Freedom to

forty full-color reproductions of

library

history buffs

Take this opportunity to learn

The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh

7.

Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely

8.

Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman

9.

Ceilings: The Best of Fine
Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Clay Bonnyman Evans
13. Last Kiss, Luanne Rice

mann
8.

It Only Takes a Moment, Mary
Jane Behrends Clark

Glenrock

9.

1.

10. Mercy Street: A Novel, Mariah

Blue Gold: A Novel from the
NUMA Files, Clive Cussler

2.

Broken Window: A Lincoln
Rhyme Novel, Jeffery Deaver

3.
4.

Lost Souls, Lisa Jackson
Stewart

11. Queen of Babel Gets Hitched,
Meg Cabot

Damage Control, Judith A.

12. Resolution, Robert B. Parker

Jance

13. Rules of Deception, Christo-

Devil May Care, Sebastian

pher Reichs

What’s Hot
Most Popular
Books
August 2008

November/
December 2008
Book Discussion

Converse County Library Bridges

2009

Mission of the Converse County Library System:
Providing a wealth of resources to make a positive difference
in the lives of our patrons.

Bridges
Volume 3, Issue 6

Converse County Library
Nov. 19,
2008

Converse County Library

Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The

118 Federal Hill Rd.

mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its

Brewster, NY 10509

such time as construction begins.

ing, and roofing repairs made it

present location, will become a

Monies were expended from the

necessary to tap into the funds on

two-story facility, when expansion

library’s building fund at no cost

several occasions.

takes place.

Jan. 21,
2009

Phone: 307-358-3644
Fax: 307-358-6743
E-mail: khopkins@will.state.wy.us
Feb. 18,

Carol Thomas

2009

Mar. 18,
2009

to county residents.

Apr. 15,
2009

Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June

Book Discussion Series
Starts

2008 rose to 131,384, up from

Inside this issue:

123,815 the previous fiscal year—

Just Because We Like To Read V

a 6% increase. Likewise, visitors to

starts September 17 at 7:00 p.m.

county libraries grew more than

at the main library in Douglas. Pick

three percent—106,755 for FY 07

up your copy of Waltzing at the

-08 compared to 103,486 last

Piggly Wiggly today. Check out

fiscal year.

information on other titles in the

Peggy Sundberg

2

Banned Books

2

Teen Read Week

2

ILL Fees

3

Other areas of growth were ex-

Online Resource

3

Grants

3

perienced in circulation to adults

DTV

3

What’s Hot

3

dio materials checkouts, and pub-

Glenrock News

4

lic computer usage.

and children, DVD/video and au-

2008-09 reading-and discussion
series at the library. This annual
program runs through April 2009
with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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Meet Children’s Author Peggy Sundberg

Interlibrary Loan Fees Increase

Peggy Sundberg, author of the

Congratulations to all kids who

olds is scheduled every Wednes-

Because of recent and anticipated

Cowgirl Peg Book series, will visit

took part in the summer reading

day at 10:30 a..m. and 1:30 p.m.

postage rate hikes, the cost of

Preschool Story time September

program. I’m very proud of all of

17 at the Douglas library. Story

you. Our Bugalicious Bash was a

times are at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30

big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-

of each month at 10:30 a.m. start-

tant messages to young readers.

ing September 15 and will con-

Bring your little cowboy or cow-

tinue as long as there is interest.

tootin’ good time.

on the first and 3rd Tuesday of

The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story

girl and join us for a ―rootin’

Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."

brary tries to carry a wide selec-

the Freedom to Read is observed

Chocolate War, Olive’s Ocean, The

tion of materials representing

during the last week of September

Golden Compass, The Adventures of

diverse points of view.

each year.

Observed since 1982,

Huckleberry Finn, The Color Purple,

the annual event reminds Ameri-

TTYL, I Know Why the Caged Bird

cans not to take this precious

Sings, It’s Perfectly Normal, and The

democratic freedom for granted.

Perks of Being a Wallflower.

The library will be joining with

Your public library supports the

September 28-October 4, 2008.

libraries and bookstores across

right of an individual to read, seek,

the nation with displays of books

and learn regardless of the per-

In conjunction with Banned Books

that have been banned or threat-

son’s point of view or personal

ened in the past. 2007 titles in-

belief system. This is why the li-

the National Endowment for
the Humanities. Comprised of

County

clude And Tango Makes Three, The

Way

of

Converse

awarded the

some of America’s greatest mas-

$2000 in July. The funds will be

terpieces, the images promote an

used to digitize the local history

appreciation of American art and

obituary project. The completed

can take us beyond the essential

database will provide a wealth of

facts of our history and give us

information, fully searchable, for

insights into our nation’s charac-

genealogists,

ter, ideals, and aspirations.

researchers,

and

The library is also the recipient of

more about your Freedom to

forty full-color reproductions of

library

history buffs

Take this opportunity to learn

The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh

7.

Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely

8.

Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman

9.

Ceilings: The Best of Fine
Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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13. Last Kiss, Luanne Rice

mann
8.

It Only Takes a Moment, Mary
Jane Behrends Clark

Glenrock

9.

1.

10. Mercy Street: A Novel, Mariah

Blue Gold: A Novel from the
NUMA Files, Clive Cussler

2.

Broken Window: A Lincoln
Rhyme Novel, Jeffery Deaver

3.
4.

Lost Souls, Lisa Jackson
Stewart

11. Queen of Babel Gets Hitched,
Meg Cabot

Damage Control, Judith A.

12. Resolution, Robert B. Parker

Jance

13. Rules of Deception, Christo-

Devil May Care, Sebastian

pher Reichs

What’s Hot
Most Popular
Books
August 2008

November/
December 2008
Book Discussion

Converse County Library Bridges

2009

Mission of the Converse County Library System:
Providing a wealth of resources to make a positive difference
in the lives of our patrons.

Bridges
Volume 3, Issue 6

Converse County Library
Nov. 19,
2008

Converse County Library

Library Board Purchases Property for Glenrock Expansion

300 Walnut St.
Douglas, WY 82633

With an eye focused on the future

library system initial funds to es-

new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The

1024 Durango

mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its

Douglas, WY 82633

such time as construction begins.

ing, and roofing repairs made it

present location, will become a

Monies were expended from the

necessary to tap into the funds on

two-story facility, when expansion

library’s building fund at no cost

several occasions.

takes place.

Jan. 21,
2009

Phone: 307-358-3644
Fax: 307-358-6743
E-mail: khopkins@will.state.wy.us
Feb. 18,

Candy Zechiel

2009

Mar. 18,
2009

to county residents.

Apr. 15,
2009

Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June

Book Discussion Series
Starts

2008 rose to 131,384, up from

Inside this issue:

123,815 the previous fiscal year—

Just Because We Like To Read V

a 6% increase. Likewise, visitors to

starts September 17 at 7:00 p.m.

county libraries grew more than

at the main library in Douglas. Pick

three percent—106,755 for FY 07

up your copy of Waltzing at the

-08 compared to 103,486 last

Piggly Wiggly today. Check out

fiscal year.

information on other titles in the

Peggy Sundberg

2

Banned Books

2

Teen Read Week

2

ILL Fees

3

Other areas of growth were ex-

Online Resource

3

Grants

3

perienced in circulation to adults

DTV

3

What’s Hot

3

dio materials checkouts, and pub-

Glenrock News

4

lic computer usage.

and children, DVD/video and au-

2008-09 reading-and discussion
series at the library. This annual
program runs through April 2009
with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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Meet Children’s Author Peggy Sundberg

Interlibrary Loan Fees Increase

Peggy Sundberg, author of the

Congratulations to all kids who

olds is scheduled every Wednes-

Because of recent and anticipated

Cowgirl Peg Book series, will visit

took part in the summer reading

day at 10:30 a..m. and 1:30 p.m.

postage rate hikes, the cost of

Preschool Story time September

program. I’m very proud of all of

17 at the Douglas library. Story

you. Our Bugalicious Bash was a

times are at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30

big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-

of each month at 10:30 a.m. start-

tant messages to young readers.

ing September 15 and will con-

Bring your little cowboy or cow-

tinue as long as there is interest.

tootin’ good time.

on the first and 3rd Tuesday of

The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story

girl and join us for a ―rootin’

Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."

brary tries to carry a wide selec-

the Freedom to Read is observed

Chocolate War, Olive’s Ocean, The

tion of materials representing

during the last week of September

Golden Compass, The Adventures of

diverse points of view.

each year.

Observed since 1982,
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Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian
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a Cowboy a Century Too Late,
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Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
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with a break for the Christmas
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I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries
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Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
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Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.
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Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian
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Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.
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ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.
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feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
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new building sites should be ex-

of Converse County libraries, the

tablish a building fund. The money

plored. The report, just com-

Board of Trustees closed the deal

was placed in a restricted account

pleted, determined that expansion

on three lots adjacent to the

for just such a purpose. Over the

could take place at current loca-

Glenrock Branch Library. Since

years investments allowed the

tions. The Glenrock property

the property includes a house,

funds to grow, although library

purchase enables that library to

discussion is underway to deter-

needs such as a 1989 budget

remain a one-level building. The

831 Irvine Rd.

mine usage for the property until

shortfall, mid 90s ADA remodel-

Douglas building, to remain at its

Douglas, Wy 82633

such time as construction begins.

ing, and roofing repairs made it

present location, will become a

Monies were expended from the

necessary to tap into the funds on

two-story facility, when expansion

library’s building fund at no cost

several occasions.

takes place.

Jan. 21,
2009

Phone: 307-358-3644
Fax: 307-358-6743
E-mail: khopkins@will.state.wy.us
Feb. 18,

Brenda Hemberry

2009

Mar. 18,
2009

to county residents.

Apr. 15,
2009

Halloween StoryTime with costumes
and partying took
place on October
29th.
In conjunction with
the ALA, we will be
hosting a Glenrock
1st Annual National
Gaming Day @ Your Library on
Saturday, November 15th from
10:30 AM ‘til 1:00 PM. Aaron
Heath will be on hand to help participants, as well as inexperienced

librarians, learn and enjoy gaming!
Come try your hand at Wii and
Guitar Hero! Board games will be
available
including
Pictureka!,
an
outrageous,
contagious
picture
hunt board game donated by Hasbro.
Santa will pay a visit on Saturday,

December 13th.
There is no StoryTime session on
Wednesday, November 26, the day
before Thanksgiving. December 10
is the final Storytime before the
holidays. New programs resume
January 7, 2009.
Bob Kisken’s photos of round
barns in autumn in Iowa, Minnesota, and Wisconsin are on display
in the Community Room and in the
new display case located near the
front of the library.
Employee Nancy White moved to
Colorado but we welcome Brenda
Kirkland to our staff. Best wishes to
Nancy, and please stop by and get

dall W. Hein Architects, for an

1980s when county commission-

initial site analysis in November

ers, anticipating future library

2007 to determine if present

Library Board of Trustees recently

growth requirements, gave the

buildings could be expanded or

future Glenrock Branch Library

purchased adjacent property for
expansion

Library Usage Continues to Grow

From the Rock in the Glen - Glenrock Branch Library News
As winter and the holiday season
approaches, the library is hosting
several celebrations plus a new
event for everyone..

The Board contracted with Ran-

This fund was initiated in the early

Annual circulation at Converse
County libraries July 2007-June

Book Discussion Series
Starts

2008 rose to 131,384, up from

Inside this issue:

123,815 the previous fiscal year—

Just Because We Like To Read V

a 6% increase. Likewise, visitors to

starts September 17 at 7:00 p.m.

county libraries grew more than

at the main library in Douglas. Pick

three percent—106,755 for FY 07

up your copy of Waltzing at the

-08 compared to 103,486 last

Piggly Wiggly today. Check out

fiscal year.

information on other titles in the

Peggy Sundberg

2

Banned Books

2

Teen Read Week

2

ILL Fees

3

Other areas of growth were ex-

Online Resource

3

Grants

3

perienced in circulation to adults

DTV

3

What’s Hot

3

dio materials checkouts, and pub-

Glenrock News

4

lic computer usage.

and children, DVD/video and au-

2008-09 reading-and discussion
series at the library. This annual
program runs through April 2009
with a break for the Christmas
holidays in December.
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Br i d ge s

V o lu me 3 , Is su e 5

Meet Children’s Author Peggy Sundberg

Interlibrary Loan Fees Increase

Peggy Sundberg, author of the

Congratulations to all kids who

olds is scheduled every Wednes-

Because of recent and anticipated

Cowgirl Peg Book series, will visit

took part in the summer reading

day at 10:30 a..m. and 1:30 p.m.

postage rate hikes, the cost of

Preschool Story time September

program. I’m very proud of all of

17 at the Douglas library. Story

you. Our Bugalicious Bash was a

times are at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30

big success. Kids walked away

p.m. Peg will be reading one of her

with a lot of great prizes.

books to children, and her books
will also be available for purchase
and signing.

each month, 3:30-4:30 p.m. I’m
looking forward to reading with
the Book Nookers and discover-

ing up for the busy fall-winter

ing new books together.

Cowgirl Peg’s books use real

time will be held the third Monday

horses and dogs to deliver impor-

of each month at 10:30 a.m. start-

tant messages to young readers.

ing September 15 and will con-

Bring your little cowboy or cow-

tinue as long as there is interest.

tootin’ good time.

on the first and 3rd Tuesday of

The children’s department is gearseason. Our special Toddler Story

girl and join us for a ―rootin’

Book Nook Club will now meet

Preschool Story time for 3-5 year

I want to thank all the children

requesting materials from other
libraries (interlibrary loan fee)
increased to $3.00 per item effective September 2. The Board of
Trustees regrets any inconvenienced this may cause our patrons,
but the previous fee no longer
covered mailing costs.

and their parents for making me

Grants Awarded to Library

Erika Mariner, Children’s Librarian

United

cific legal forms over the Internet. Fast results and easy-touse to satisfy your immediate
legal form needs.
Wyoming Legal Forms is available at both county libraries

Online Resource of the
Month

Please note that “The products offered by U. S. Legal Forms™, Inc.
(USLF) are not a substitute for the
advice of an attorney."

brary tries to carry a wide selec-

the Freedom to Read is observed

Chocolate War, Olive’s Ocean, The

tion of materials representing

during the last week of September

Golden Compass, The Adventures of

diverse points of view.

each year.

Observed since 1982,

Huckleberry Finn, The Color Purple,

the annual event reminds Ameri-

TTYL, I Know Why the Caged Bird

cans not to take this precious

Sings, It’s Perfectly Normal, and The

democratic freedom for granted.

Perks of Being a Wallflower.

The library will be joining with

Your public library supports the

September 28-October 4, 2008.

libraries and bookstores across

right of an individual to read, seek,

the nation with displays of books

and learn regardless of the per-

In conjunction with Banned Books

that have been banned or threat-

son’s point of view or personal

ened in the past. 2007 titles in-

belief system. This is why the li-

the National Endowment for
the Humanities. Comprised of

County

clude And Tango Makes Three, The

Way

of

Converse

awarded the

some of America’s greatest mas-

$2000 in July. The funds will be

terpieces, the images promote an

used to digitize the local history

appreciation of American art and

obituary project. The completed

can take us beyond the essential

database will provide a wealth of

facts of our history and give us

information, fully searchable, for

insights into our nation’s charac-

genealogists,

ter, ideals, and aspirations.

researchers,

and

The library is also the recipient of

more about your Freedom to

forty full-color reproductions of

library

history buffs

Take this opportunity to learn

The reproductions will be used in
library displays in coming months.

a Picturing America grant from

Read by checking out the Banned
Books Week display at the library,

Week, the library is also featuring
displays on the U.S. Constitution
and censorship in September.

Douglas:
1.

Blood Trail, C.J. Box

2.

Don’t Tell a Soul, David
Rosenfelt

3.
4.

Collision, Jeff Abbott

Why is it important to celebrate?
For a lot of reasons! Teens have so
many options for entertainment,
so it's important to remind you to
spend time reading for pleasure.
It's free, fun, and can be done anywhere! Research shows that teens
who read for fun have better test
scores and are more likely to succeed in the workforce.

5.

Change of Heart: A Novel, Jodi

—Ian Lindeman, Teen Librarian

10. Framing Floors—Walls—

Picoult
6.

Condition, Jennifer Haigh

7.

Enlightenment, Maureen
Freely

8.

Easy Innocence, Libby Fischer
Hellman

9.

Ceilings: The Best of Fine
Homebuilding

First Lady, Carl Weber

Faulks
5.

11. Hit and Run, Lawrence Block

Fearless Fourteen, Janet Evanovich

12. I See by Your Outfit: Becoming

6.

Fractured, Karin Slaughter

a Cowboy a Century Too Late,

7.

Into the Fire, Suzanne Brock-

Dirty Secrets Club, Meg Gardiner

Celebrate Teen Read Week

Teen Read Week is an initiative of
the Young Adult Library Services
Association (YALSA). Teen Read
Week started in 1998, making this
the 11th celebration of Teen Read
Week!

If you’re looking for legal
forms, the library now offers
Wyoming Legal Forms. Powered by U.S. Legal Forms, Inc.,
this online resource offers a
wide range of Wyomingspecific legal forms that can be
viewed and downloaded direct
to your computer at the library, home, school, or office.
U.S. Legal Forms, Inc. is the
leading publisher of State Spe-

my job so much fun.

Banned Books Week - Celebrating

ject of a book discussion Saturday
October 18 at noon. Tea and biscuits will be served.

Library Adds New Online Resource

feel so welcome here. You make

Banned Books Week - Celebrating the Freedom to Read

October 12 – 18 we will celebrate
Teen Read Week with activities
and incentives. Trivia will be available at the front desk and can be
completed by teens for a prize. A
costume party will be held Thursday October 16 at 6:00 pm. Participants are encouraged to dress
as a favorite character from a
book—hero or villain. Elsewhere
by Gabriel Zevin will be the sub-
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Clay Bonnyman Evans
13. Last Kiss, Luanne Rice

mann
8.

It Only Takes a Moment, Mary
Jane Behrends Clark

Glenrock

9.

1.

10. Mercy Street: A Novel, Mariah

Blue Gold: A Novel from the
NUMA Files, Clive Cussler

2.

Broken Window: A Lincoln
Rhyme Novel, Jeffery Deaver

3.
4.

Lost Souls, Lisa Jackson
Stewart

11. Queen of Babel Gets Hitched,
Meg Cabot

Damage Control, Judith A.

12. Resolution, Robert B. Parker

Jance

13. Rules of Deception, Christo-

Devil May Care, Sebastian

pher Reichs

What’s Hot
Most Popular
Books
August 2008

